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ii.
Abstract
Children with juvenile arthritis (JA) are subject to
chronic pain. The literature suggests that style of coping
may influence amount of pain experienced, and that parents'
beliefs may influence their child's choice of coping skills_
Fifteen youth with JA and their primary caregivers
participated in a semi-structured interview. Pain experience
was measured with the Varni/Thompson Pediatric Pain
Questionnaire, and an instrument to measure youth arthritis
coping skills adapted from the Vanderbilt Pain Management
Inventory was titled The Children's Arthritis Coping
Inventory. which consisted of two sub-scales representing
inner-directed and outer-directed coping. No relationship
was found bet....een youth reports of frequency of uses of inner
and outer directed coping skills. There was a non-
significant negative relationship between a child's use of
outer-directed coping and reported pain (r • -0. 33\<). and a
positive relationship between inner-directed coping and pain
(r" 0.67,., p < .01). The use of proportionately more inner
than outer directed coping was also significantly related to
reported pain (r • 0.66 10 , P < .01, while primary use of
iii.
outer coping was not (r. -0 .13 1.l. Parents did accurately
estimate the magnitude of their child's experienced pain, and
type of coping skill used. Hypotheses of parental beliefs
influencing their child's coping skill use were not fully
supported, as there ....ere non-significant positive
relationships bet....een (al parents estimates of the child's
coping and (b) their opinion of ....hae skills are best to use,
with those their child did report (r. 0.12.. , r. 0.301'
respectively). Trends suggested in ehese results were
encouraging given the small sample size. Use of information
on both adaptive (negatively related to pain) and maladaptive
(positively related to pain) types of coping is suggested for
application in the design of child chronic pain management
programs.
iv.
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How Children Cope With Arthritis:
the Relationship of Coping Style to Reported Pain,
and Caregiver's Influence
Improvements in perinatal care, parent education, and
community health have resulted in increased viability of ill
children. One consequence of these improvements is that
more children experience the challenge of coping with long
term illness or disability_ It has been estimated that at
least 10\ of all children live with some type of chronic
illness (Eiser, 1990).
one chronic childhood illness is juvenile arthritis
(JA). Persistent musculoskeletal pain and physical
disability characterize many forms of this condition. One
puzzling irregularity is that children with the same degree
of JA disease can experience different amounts of difficulty
with pain and daily functioning (Sherry, Bohnsack,
salmonson, Wallace" Mellins, 1990). Some understanding of
the influencing factors may be gained through investigation
of the coping skills children develop to manage this chronic
illness. It is possible that a child's disease experience
is affected by coping style, which may in turn be related to
1
the health at.t.it.udes of t.heir care-givers. This st.udy will
examine yout.hs' coping skills wit.h respect. t.o juvenile
arthritis, and t.he relationship bet.ween a care-giver'S
beliefs and their child's coping st.yle.
A review of the relevant literat.ure begins with the
areas of juvenile arthritis, the nature of children's pain,
and the history of child pain research.
,D1yenile Artbrit:+
Juvenile Arthritis (JA) comprises the heterogeneous
group of more than 80 conditions that cause arthritis in
children (Cassidy, Levinson, "- Brewer, 1989). One
diagnostic class of JA that. has been the focus of
behavioural medicine is connective tissue disease. The more
homogeneous conditions in this class include juvenile
rhewnatoid art.hritis, systemic lupus erythematosus,
dermatomyositis, vasculitis, and scleroderma.
Of these, juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) has
received Im.lch study, as it is the most common connective
tissue disease in children (Varni &: Jay, 1984). This is
estimated to be the diagnosis for over SOt of children with
rheumatic disease (Lovell & Walco, 1989). A discussion of
the etiology and symptomatology of J'RA can illustrate the
experience of pain and physical dysfunction.
JRA was officially adopted by the American College of
Rheumatology in 1972 as the accepted diagnostic term for
childhood idiopathic, peripheral, inflammatory arthritis.
The current American College of Rheumatology classification
criteria for JRA are: (a) age of onset before 16 years, (b)
arthritis in one or more joints defined as swelling or
effusion, or the presence of two or more of the following
signs: limitation of range of motion, tenderness or pain on
motion, or increased heat; (c) duration of disease greater
than six weeks, and (d) exclusion of other forms of juvenile
arthritis. The accepted classification criteria for JRA and
other childhood arthritic conditions continue to be the
subject of much debate (Fink, 1995; Fink, 1996; Hochberg,
1995; Hochberg, 1996; Malleson, 1996; Miller, 1996).
Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis involves an imbalance of
the autoimmune system. Arthritic symptoms are initiated by
an immune response to some causative agent, resulting in the
destruction of synovial tissue, the connective tissue
membrane that lines the joints. Inflaamation through
increased synovial fluid and blood flow results in the
characteristic arthritic symptoms of redness. s ....elling.
heat, and pa.in. Pannus. a granulation tissue, accumulates
within the joints and produces fatty acids known as
prostaglandins. These and other substances destroy the
peripheral cartilage and bone of the joints. Pain can thus
result from pitted cartilage. osteoporosis, fibrosed
capsules and ligaments, or large necrotic nodules. Systemic
features of JRA can include fatigue. irritability. anorexia,
....eight loss, fever, and rash. as well as visual, pulmonary,
haematological or cardiac complications. Should the disease
progress ....ithout remission. deformity, dislocations of the
joints. gro\of'th failurl!. or blindness and other systemic
deterioration can occur (Ansell, 1990; Prokop. Bradley,
Burish. Anderson" Fox, 1991; Rendle-Short, Gray, "Dodge.
1985) _
JRA is also sub-classified by onset type:
pauciarticular, polyarticular. and acute febrile.
Pauciarticular onset (oligoarthritis or monoarthritis) is
the most common subtype of JRA, occurring in 40\ to sot of
all cases. It is characterised by arthritis in four or
fewer joints, little involvement of most other organs, but a
significant risk of visual impairment. This form typically
begins in children under 10 years old, with initial
involvement most frequently in t.he knee or other large
joints. It is predisposed to periods of remission and
relapse, with later involvement of other joints and
occasional progression to polyarticular disease.
polyarticular onset indicates simultaneous involvement of
five or more joints, and occurs in 30% to 40% of those
affected. There typically is no fever or rash at onset, and
little systemic involvement of other organs. This form
typically affects children older than 10 years, often with
symmetrical involvement of joints. There is also a tendency
toward remission and relapse, with occasional progression to
deformity and growth failure. Acute febrile, or systemic
onset occurs in approximately 20\ of patients. It is
exhibited through high grade intermittent fever and
predominant systemic manifestations, with minimal joint
symptoms_ Fifty percent suffer recurrent attacks that
eventually subside, while the remainder develops the
polyarticular fO:rnl (Rendle-Short et al., 1985; Varni" Jay,
1984) .
JRA is rare under the age of one yea.'C" and has a bi-
modal onset distribution peaking in the age groups of 1-3
and 8-12 years (Neuberger" Neuberger, 15184; Varni" Jay,
1984). Early onset is considered to worsen prognosis
(Rendle-Short et al., 15185). Girls are affected twice as
often as boys, although the female preponderance is less
marked than in adult arthritic conditions.
It has proven difficult to determine accurately the
number of youth who suffer from JRA. Some epidemiological
studies do not distinguish different connective tissue
diseases, or are conducted using dispa.rate diagnostic
criteria. Reported incidence estimates for a given period
are questionable, as JRA can be insidious in onset, maki.ng
accurat.e early detection difficult (Lawrence et al., 19851;
Neuberger" Neuberger, 1984). Efforts to establish valid
prevalence estimates are also subject to confound, through
(al misrepresentation in self report studies by patients who
may lack a definite diagnosis, (b) samples that include
other related musculoskeletal disorders, and (c) samples
representing Inconaistent mixtures of individuals with
conditions that are active, inactive, or in remission.
Conservative estimates may occur because of a lack of
diagnosis or poor sampling, whill! ovl!restimates may result
from inclusion of other disorders. Coq:lOsite data from
sl!veral North American and European prevalence studies
suggest an acceptable estimate of 50 active JRA cases per
100,000 children (Gl!wanter "Baum, 1989; Lawrence et al
Lovell and Walco, 1989; Neuberger" Neuberger) .
This relatively low prevalence has hampered research
efforts into this disease. Many studies that have focused
solely on JRA have been conducted in large urban catchment
arl!as such as Los Angeles (varni, T~80n, "- Hanson. 1987;
varni, Wilcox "- Sanaen. 1988). Cleveland (Coulton,
Zborowsky. Lipton" Newman, 1987) and Cincinnati (Howe I!t
al., 1991). Even in such studies, sample size is often
small (e.g. Rapeff, Lindsley" Purviance, 1991, N. 31;
Varni, Wilcox et al., N. 23). Where possible, it is
preferable to study a homogeneous group. As necessary, a
broader group who share salient similarities can be
accepted. In this case, an alternative is to include
participants with diagnoses in the connective tissue disease
subclass (Berry, Hayford, Ross, Pachman "Lavigne, 1993),
rheumatic disease in general (Timko, Baumgartner, Moos "-
Miller, 1993) _ Despite other varied symptoms. the COD:mOn
~rience of chronic musculoskeletal pain in the connective
tissue disease subclass of JA appears sufficiently prevalent
and disabling to ....arrant inclusion in the present study.
The Exper; eDee of pai n' Hj story Respuch aDd Measurement
Pain was once considered to have solely physical cause
and mediation. St.ernbach (1968) identified a linear mode!l
of pain experience that asswned that tissue damage is
necessary for pain, and t.hat equivalent physical damage!
results in similar pain. This was known as the specificity
theory (Melzack " Wall, 1983). There is no longer an
insist.ence upon a linear and causal relationship between
physical damage and pain, as the individual's subjective
experience is acknowledged to influence pain perception.
Contemporary pain theories are more comprehensive, as in
Dolgin and Jay's (1989) definition of pain as "a complex
psychophysiological phenomenon involving sensory,
neurochemical, cognitive, affective and motivational
components that interact to produce a behavioural response
to tissue damage or irritation, and that may be influenced
by antecedent and consequent stimulus conditions" (p. 3B4).
Pain is thus viewed as ultimately verifiable only by the
sufferer, who both defines and determines the presence of
his or her own pain (Prokop et al., 1991).
Although the experience of pain is unique to the
individual, there are distinguishable types. Durat.ion of
symptoms may he classified as either chronic, lasting more
than six months, or acute, tending toward isolated and
occasional short term bouts (prokop et al., 1991).
Discomfort may be decreasing, continuous, or increasing in
intensity. The underlying causative condition may be
distinguished as either benign, or resulting from a
malignant disease process. Pain can also be considered
organic, with related tissue damage, or psychogenic, when
tissue damage is not apparent (Sarafino, ::'~:;O).
Acute pain is often related to an identified cause,
with an eventual return to normal functioning. This
experience seldom presents major problems in treatment,
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results in serious psychological dysfunction. Conversely,
chronic pain presents frequent and challenging hurdles to
functioning and adjustment. The result may be lengthy
periods of stress, as in JA, ....ith its often chronic and
unpredictable course (Lovell & Walco, 1989).
Until the 1970 's, there appeared to be lictle interest
in research of children I s pain experiences. This was
illustrated through Eland and Anderson's review of medical
literature from 1970 to 1975 (Eland'" Anderson, 1977). They
located 33 articles concerning pediatric pain, and within
these there was little emphasis on assessment or treatment.
Historically, children's pain was often under-treated (de
Lima, Lloyd-Thomas, Howard, Sumner, &: Quinn, 1996),
partially stenuning from a common misconception that young
children, infants, and neonates did not have the
neurological maturity to experience pain, and had no memory
for pain (Schechter, 1989} _ The specific consequences of
ender-treatment of pain are now acknowledged. Yaster and
Oeshpande (1988) explain that
pain is intimately associated with the stress
response. It causes elevations in heart rate and
blood pressure, and the release of adrenal stress
hormones_ The metabolic consequences of these
11
pain-induced endocrine changes are widespread and
include protein wasting, mobilization of substrate
from energy stores, electrolyte imbalance, and
impaired immune function. (p.421)
It appears reasonable to postulate that physiological
consequences of untreated pain are likely to be of greater
significance for children ....ho suffer illness characterized
by chronic, rather than acute pain. Varni, Rapeff, et al.
(1996) also found significant emotional correlates of
untreated pain. In a sample of 160 youth with chronic pain,
higher patient-perceived pain intensity was associated with
higher depressive and anxiety symptoms, lower self-esteem,
and increased behaviour problems.
It is encouraging that since Eland and Anderson' s
(1977) review there has been a great increase in basic and
applied research of children's pain. Comprehensive
literature on established pain measurement tools and
techniques is readily available (P.A. McGrath, 1990a, 1990b,
1995; P.A. McGrath &: Brigham, 1992; P.J. McGrath &: Unruh,
1987) .
Of particular interest to this study is the
Varni/Thompson Pediatric Pain Questionnaire (pPQ; Varni &:
12
Thompson, 1985) _ The PPQ has been credited as -the most
comprehensive assessment of pain associated with JRA"
(Lovell & Walca, 1989, p. 1018). It was adapted from
Melzack's (l97S) McGill Pain Questionnaire for adults. The
PPQ was designed to be developmentally appropriate and
sensitive to the cognitive conceptualizations of youth.
Since publication, the PPQ has been validated for use with
children as young as five years of age (Varni et al .• 1987).
and has been widely used. This instrument will be
incorporated in the present study (see Appendix Al .
Varni's research group has used the PPQ t.o create an
empirical model of factors that predict and influence
functional status in children with JRA (Varni, Wilcox,
Hanson & Brik, 1988). Through regression analyses, the
variables of musculoskeletal pain, disease activity, child
psychological adjustment, and family psychosocial adjustment
were found to have a predictive relationship with functional
status. With a similar aim, the present study will question
the relationship of coping skill use with expressed pain.
13
Cap; og With Pain
All children who live with a painful chronic disease
experience a certain amount of related stress. Despite
similar physical demands, some children report less pain and
functional disability than others. This may be a function
of different personal coping styles. P.A. McGrath (l99S)
also notes that childrens' nociceptive systems are plastic,
in that at different times they can respond quite
differently to the same amount of tissue damage, or to
similar disease states. This may be in response to the
numerous cognitive, behavioural, emotional and experiential
variables which influence the pain experience.
Use of coping skills has been conceptualized as an
expression of control over personal heal th. The concept of
control may be central to positive rehabilitation and
adjust.ment to chronic disorders (pitts, 1991) _ Those who
believe t.hat. they can exert some control in response to a
stressful event appear to adjust better than those .....ho do
(Taylor, 1990)_
Rationale for the success of pain coping strategies is
found in the Gate Control Theory (GCT, Melzack & Wall,
14
1965), which incorporates the sensory, affective, and
cognitive dimensions of pain. Melzack and Wall proposed
chat pain is not the product of a linear system, but ehe
outcome of a dynamic process. A simplified description of
their theory is that central nervous system (CNS) st.ructures
in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord interact to form a
gating mechanism that regulates the transmission of neural
impulses from pain receptors _ This gate is thought to
'open' or 'close' in response to the interaction of physical
and psychological variables. The individual experiences an
increased or decreased awareness of pain. with "'pain signals
from the periphery being evaluated in terms of prior
experience. and current attentional and emotional states"
(May, 1991, p.94l.
Since the inception of the GeT, these researchers have
further specified the influences on pain perception (Melzack
and Katz, 1990; Melzack & wall, 1983). Beyond the 'gating'
mechanism, they identified CNS structures that modulate the
pain experience in response to factors in three
psychological dimensions. The sensory-discriminati ve
dimension is characterised by perceptions of the onset,
15
location, magnitude. and duration of pain. The
motivational-affl!Cti"'e dimension appears to playa role in
pain processing. through the tendency toward pain aversion
and the drive toward escape or attack to reduce pain.
suggestion or placebos appear to affl!ct this system.
Finally, they propose a cognitive-evaluative dimension, by
which thought processes act selectively on the sensory and
motivational dimensions. The cognitive-evaluative dimension
is determined by experience, cultural values, emotional
state, attention and suggestion. These three psychological
dimensions of pain appear to interact with each other. CNS
structures, and the gate cancrol mechanism to modify the
neural pain message. The message is then projected to the
motor nerve system, where the exparience is then register@d.
This expanded theory is supported by the findings that
behaviours, cognitions, and emotional states can affect
pain. Physical factors that appear to heighten the pain
response are greater extent of injury, increased readiness
of the brain to respond with pain signals, excessive muscle
tension, and inappropriate activity levels that cause
physical stress or further inj ury. Physical factors that
16
appear to temper the pain response include analgesic
chemicals, appropriate activity levels, and
counterstil'ldJ.1ation such as beat, progressive muscle
relaxation. and massage. Emotional factors that appear to
intensify t.he pain experience include worry. tension,
anxiety, anger, and depression. Emotional factors with a
positive effect include relative emotional stability,
feelings of relaxation or rest, and positive emot.ions such
as happiness or joy. Negative cognitive influences include
focusing on the pain, and boredom. Conversely, productive
distraction and increased interest. in life activities appear
to help decrease the pain perceived.
Such findings suggest that. pain management can be
influenced by the wide range of coping choices available to
the individual. Coping has been defined as ·t.he process of
managing external or internal demands that are perceived as
taxing or exceeding a person's resources· (Taylor, 1990, p.
44), or responses designed to eliminate, minimize,
tolerate these demands. Many authors have shown or pointed
to the utility of instructing children in cognitive,
behavioural, and emotional strategies to cope with pain
17
(e.g. Duckro &: cantwell-Sinmons, 1989; Moore, Geffkl!n. &:
Royal. 1995). and more specifically ehe chronic
musculoskeletal pain characteriseic of JRA (Johnson" Repp,
1984; Rennebohrn &: Correll. 1984; Varni &: Bernstein, 1991)_
However, there is little information on the spontaneous
development of such skills. Many studies have examined
youths' spontaneous coping responses to aversive medical
procedures (Hubert, Jay, Saltoun &: Hayes, 1988; Peterson,
Harbeck, Chaney, Farmer &: Thomas, 1990; Woodgate "-
Kristjanson, 1995). but. few assess natural responses to
chronic pain.
Ross and Ross (1984) interviewed 994 children between
the ages of five and twelve years. Health experiences of
the participants varied Widely. ranging from those in
perfect health to those with chronic conditions requiring
regular medical attention, such as recurrent abdominal pain
or headaches, joint disorders, leukemia, heroophilia, and
sickle cell anemia. Open-ended questions were used to
determine children's pain knowledge, behaviours, and use of
coping strategies or skills. The authors expressed concern
with the children' s general lack of knowledge about pain and
18
how to cope with it. Only 21\ of subjects (n = 213)
reported self-initiated use of coping skills. Identified
skills included distraction with internal or external
activity, physical distraction (i.e., clenching fists),
thought-stopping, relaxation/imagery, and fantasy. Of note
is one sub-group of children with various forms of juvenile
arthritis. They were found to exhibit "a combination of
coping strategies that consisted of knowing the physical
pain-free limits, keeping within them, and refusing to allow
oneself to become depressed about the limitations of
activity" (Ross & Ross, p. 187).
Stimulated in part by this evidence, one prediction of
the present study is that children with JA naturally develop
responses to cope with their pain.
Typology of Coping Ski] ]5
Research in the area of coping skills has resulted in
numerous theoretical constructs. The literature contains
many "inconsistencies of terminology that present major
difficulties in the conceptualization and evaluation of
different strategies'" (Fernandez, 1986, p. 141). Different
l'
terms have been used to refer to the same coping strategies.
In their review of children's coping in the medical setting,
Rudolph. Dennig. and Weisz (1995) surnnarize many of the
corrmonly used coping terms. or constructs (see Table 1). As
did Fernandez (1986). Rudolph et al. experienced difficulty
in their meta-analysis of this literature. Description of
some of these commonly used coping constructs illustrates
the parallels in terminology. Billings & Moos (198ll
categorized coping responses according to the individual's
choice oE action:
1. An approach response involves any active attempt to
deal with the threat. -Active or approach st:rategies
include cognitive attempts to change ways of thinking about
the problem and behavioral attempts to resolve events by
dealing directly with the problem or its aftermath- (Ebata &
Moos, 1991, p. 34) _ Approach strategies can include
defining the situation, information gathering, problem
solving, redefining situations with a positive emphasis,
seeking support or guidance from a variety of sources
including one's family or peers, and direct action.
2. An avoidant response is considered passive. wAvoidant
Table 1
pefin1tiopA Of Selected Kev Copipg-RelAted CopRtmctA
Term Definition
Behavioural VB. cogni tive coping Behavioural. external modes of coping (e.g., observable
actionsl
Cognitive. internal modes of coping (e.g., subjective
thoughts)
Problem- vs. emotion-focused Problem-focused. efforts to eliminate or alter a
coping distressing situation
Emotion-focused. efforte to regulate emotional
consequences of stress
Primary VB. secondary control Primary control. efforts to influence objective events
coping or conditione
Secondary control. efforts to maximise one's fit to
current conditions
Approach vs. avoidance Appr04ch • active efforts to confront a stressful event
Avoidance. attempts to avoid a stressful event
Information seeking vs. Information seeking. efforts to acquire information
information avoiding about the stressor
Information avoiding. efforts to avoid information
about the stressor
Active VB. passive coping Active· w1111ngn888 to encounter 1nformation
Passlve • tendency to avoid or deny stress
High monitoring VB. low High. 8canning for threat-relevant information
monitoring Low. ignoring threat-relevant information
tlat.e.... Adapted from "Determinants and consequenceB of children's coping in the medical
setting: Conceptualisation, review, and critique." by K.D. Rudolph, M.D. Dennig. & J.R. Weisz,
1995, psYCbolgglcol Bulletip, liJL p. 332.
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st.rat.egies include cognitive attempts to deny or minimize
threat. and behavioural attempts to get away from or avoid
confronting the situation or to relieve tension by
expressing one's elIIOt-ions- (Ebata" Moos, 1991, p. 34).
Avoidant responses manage tension through indirect attempts
to avoid thinking about a stressor or its implications,
acceptance or resignation to an existing situation, seeking
alternate rewards through sources of pleasure or diversion,
expressing feelings openly. or acting out.
Brown and Nicassio I s {lSB?} construct distinguished
coping as either active or passive in nacure, draWing
parallels between active and approach responses, and between
passive and avoidant responses. Lazarus" Folkman {l984l
developed the Problem Versus Emotion-Focused Coping model
which classifies coping responses according to their
function. A problem-focused coping effort is an attempt to
modify the stressor. Emotion-focused coping efforts serve
to regulate the emotional state that can accompany the
stressor. Ebata and Moos (1991) suggested that approach
coping is often problem-focused while avoidance coping tends
to be emotion-focused.
22
What now appears to be required is a framework for the
meaningful comparison of coping strategies. In response to
construct confusion, Rudolph et al. (19951 proposed
integrating the various coping typologies into two
categories which
best captured the parallels among the systems (although
there is clearly not a one-to-one correspondence among
the systems): (al outer-directed coping modes,
including behavioural, problem-focused. primary control
and information-seeking or approach coping; and (hI
inner-directed coping modes, inclUding cognitive,
emotion-focused, secondary control. and passive or
avoidant coping (p. 352).
In light of identified difficulties in this area,
Rudolph et al.' s (199S) proposed construct of outer-directed
va _ inner-directed coping construct.s will be the focus of
the present study_
Tbe !Jt;] j ty Of OJ fferent Cgpj D9 Styl cs
One issue addressed in the coping literature concerns
which types of response are most beneficial. Letham, Slade,
Troup, &: Bentley (1983) proposed that approach coping can be
considered adaptive, while avoidant coping is maladaptive.
They hypothesized that the emotional-motivational component
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of pain is fear of pain. Like any other fear, it is likely
to be reduced if confronted, and increase if avoided. They
proposed that an 'avoidance spiral' can develop, leading to
a decrease in physical and social activity. An individual
with this avoidant coping style may develop an I invalid I
personal identity, experience physical atrophy, and not have
an opportunity to test their ability to deal with pain. May
(1991) asserts that if avoidance is the individual's
response to pain. the
perception of pain will remain high due to secondary
consequences. reinforcements for illness behaviour and
lack of opportunity to test out recovery. If
confrontation is t:.he response, the secondary
consequences will be minimized, reinforcements will
serve to increase well behaviour and the individual
will have an opportunity to test out recovery (p. 95) .
Brolom & Nicassio (1987) assessed 361 adult.s with
arthrit.is to explore the relationship between coping
strategies and psychological adjustment _ They employed the
Vanderbilt Pain Management Inventory (VPMI) , which is based
on the active/passive coping construct. Findings indicated
that use of active coping skills was positively related to
an internal health locus of control and feelings of self-
efficacy, and negatively associated with pain, functional
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impairment, depression. and helplessness. Use of passive
coping skills was posieively related to external health
locus of control. low self-efficacy, and a greater degree of
pain. functional impairment. depression and helplessness.
VPMI subscales were found to predict levels of adjustment
six months later. The VPMI has since been used in a study
of the role of pain and coping strategies in predicting
depression in adults with rheumatoid arthritis (Brown,
Nieasaio, "Wallston, 1989). Cross-sectional findings
revealed that passive coping, pain, and their interaction
independently contributed to higher levels of depression.
Brown" Nicassio (1987) theoretically support the
adaptive benefits of active/approach coping, based on the
premise that
irrespective of their type, coping strategies may
be classified as adaptive or maladaptive based on
their relationship to indices of pain and
psychosocial functioning. Specifically, patients
may use active or adaptive pain coping strategies
when attempting to control their pain or to
function in spite of their pain. Alternatively,
patients may use passive or maladaptive pain
coping strategies when relinquishing control of
their pain to others, or when allowing other areas
of their lite to be adversely affected by pain (p.
54) .
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In their 1991 study of healthy and distressed
adolescents. Ebaea and Moos hypothesized that coping style
may be a factor that rncxierates the relationship between
threatening personal stressors and psychological adjustment.
They assessed 190 adolescents: controls, and those with
rheumatic disease, conduct disorder, or depression. Self-
report forms were completed by mail or through telephone
intervie..... Subj ecte were asked to select the most important
problem they had faced in the previous year. and indicate
how they chose eo cope by compleeing the Coping Responses
Inventory (Moos, 1989). This inventory is based on the
approach/avoidance coping construct. Areas of psychosocial
functioning such as psychological well~being. distress, and
problem behaviours were assessed through additional
established instruments_
Ebata and Moos (1991) found no group differences in the
use of approach coping responses. Teens with depression and.
conduct disorder, however, showed more avoidant coping than
controls or those with rheumatic disease _ It was found that
reliance on avoidance coping is associated ....ith poorer long-
term psychological adjustment, but they concluded that both
2.
approach and avoidance coping -may be effective in
particular situations, with certain stressors, or at
specific stages of the coping process- (p. 511_
A more comprehensive impression of the efficacy of
approach/avoidant. coping style is found in the series of
meta-analyses conducted by Suls and Fletcher (1985). They
examined the relative usefulness of avoidant and 000-
avoidant (approach) coping strategies in reducing pain,
stress, and anxiety. Their sample included 43 published
research reports in which attention (approach) and avoidant
coping strategies were operationalized. The sample included
a mixt.ure of child and adult studies. Twenty-nine of the
studies were considered short-term, in which outcome
variables (i.e .• pain. stress or anxiety) were measured
irrrnediately after occurrence of the stressor _ The remaining
14 studies were considered long-term. where there occurred
an interval of at least three days between stressor and
assessment of outcome.
The majority of these studies included an acute medical
procedure stressor. but some assessed coping with chronic
pain conditions. In general. Suls and Fletcher (1985) found
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t.hat in the early stages of the stressful experience
avoidance was associated wich more positive adaptation.
This was true for a period of up to two weeks following
stressor onset. Approach strategies were associated with
more positive outcomes for longer term threats.
Rudolph et al. (1995) limited their review of coping in
the medical setting to studies of children. They agreed
that the efficacy of coping responses varied at different
stages of the stressor. They found that: if assessment
occurred during the 'preparation stage' (prior to the onset
of a stressor) outer-directed types of coping predicted
better out.comes and adjustment. If assessment. occurred
during the 'encounter stage I (during experience of
stressor). inner-directed coping was more productive.
expanding on RUdolph et al. s' (1995) conclusion, it can
be argued that the experience of acute pain often occurs as
an 'encounter', as acute episodes are often unpredictable.
This would encourage the use of inner-directed coping. On
the other hand, the experience of chronic pain may become
more predictable with time, allowing the child to 'prepare'
for an episode with a familiar coping skill.
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As pain from JA represents a long terVI. stressor. these
reviews suggest that outer-direct@d/approach coping
responses are likely to be adaptive and show the great-est
efficacy in personal management of this pai-n. It is thus
hypothesised in the present study that children wieh JA who
use primarily outer-directed coping skills will report less
pain than those who use eicher primarily inner-directed
coping, or none at all.
Mei'5llTemgnt gf Copi ng
It has been suggested that coping questionnaires
targeting the behaviours of a specific: clinical population
are more useful than 9c!n.@ral measures (Taylor, 1990). One
difficulty in this ~ea of seudy is the lack of an
instrument to measure coping as it pertains eo juvenile
arthritis. In preparation for this work, i.n9trume.nts were
ident.ified which assessed coping responses in youth (Ebata"
Moos, 1991; Patterson" McCubbin, 1987). but none were
specific to youth coping with chronic arthritic or
musculoskeletal pain. In response. a goal of this study was
to modify an existing adult measure of arthritic coping
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skills for use with youth.!
The target instrument for this modification was the
Vanderbilt Pain Management Inventory (VPMI I. developed in
1987 by Brown and Nicassio for use with adult rheumatoid
arthritis patients. It is a self-report questionnaire which
measures the freqUl!ncy of use of 18 behavioural and
cognitive coping strategies to deal with moderaee to severe
episodes of pain.
The item content of the initial 27 item questionnaire
was developed in consultation with pain professionals, and
responses were made on a five point likert scale of
frequency. During the study. established instruments were
1 FollOWing completion of this study, it was discovered that
a new instrument to assess pediatric pain coping skills was
published in late 1996 (Varni, Waldron et. al., 1996). Their
sample consisted of 187 children and adolescents
experiencing musculoskeletal pain associated with
rheumatological disease. The instrument was titled The
Waldron/Varni Pediatric Pain coping Inventory (PPCII. It
was found to be a conceptually valid and internally reliable
measure. In a strikingly similar vein as the present study,
Varni et al. developed the PPCI "to further the
understanding of the demonstrated individual differences in
pediatric: pain perception, pain behaviour, functional
status, and to potentially give empirical direction in the
development and further refinement of cognitive-behavioural
pediatric pain treatment techniques" (p .142). The PPCI
consists of 41 items, many of which parallel those in the
CACI. the coping skills instrument adapted for this study.
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also used to collect. information on pain. functional
impairment, helplessness, health locus of control ...nd
general self-efficacy (Brown" Nic&ssio, 1987).
Of the original 368 participants, data from 259 were
randomly selected to assess the factor structure of the
VPMI. A confirmation of these factors with 101 of the
participants was conducted six months later. At time I,
results suggested a two factor model which accounted for
approximately 30\ of the variance. Twenty-one items met the
criteria of loading significantly on only one factor, with
either no relationship or a negative relationship to the
other factor. At time 2, further validity was established
through chi-square (x.z (l20, N:s 101) _ 142.6, P :> .05) and
goodness·of-fie indices IGFI .. 0.87). The factors were
negatively correlated (r., -.29,.. p> .05), and were found
to have internal consist.ency (0. • 0.71 (active) and 0.82
(passive)) .
Brown and Nicassio (1987) used these factors as VPMI
subscales, labelled as active coping and passive coping. Of
the original 27 questions, 11 passive coping and 7 active
coping items were retained in the final two scales (see
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Appendix 8).
The VPMt was thUB chosen as a statistically sound model
to modify for use with JA patients. The parallels between
symptomatology in juvenile and adult arthritis prOVide
rationale for retaining basic item content. The primary
alteration of ehe VPMI consisted of minor rewording to
maintain the original item content, ....hile ensuring
comprehension by youth. Subscales of the VPMI were not
maintained as it is likely that youth will show differing
patterns of coping skill use. In lieu, two subscales were
theoretically derived from the original 27 items. This was
achieved through consultation with professionals in
children's health, using RUdolph et al.·s (1995) definitions
of outer-focused and inner-focused coping. Five questions
did not meet thl! criterion of 86\ agreement, while 10 were
considered outer-focused and 12 inner focused (see Appendix
B). The final instrument has been titled The Childrens'
Arthritis coping Inventory (CACI; see Appendix C).
CbiJdren's Health Orientations
Instructing children in cognitive and behavioural pain
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management stracegies has proven effective as a therapeutic
intervention. Resources are not available to offer such
programs to all children in chronic pain. yet it appears
chat some children ....ith arthritis may be independently
initiating t.hese strategies (Ross" Ross. 1984) _ It is of
value to examine faceot"s that influence this skill
development.
The catalyst to use coping skills in response to pain
may be a function of an individual's health orientations.
Bush and Iannotti (1985, p. 70} define health orientations
as -the ....hole set of personal beliefs, attitudes,
perceptions. expectations, values, motivations, and
psychological constructs that relate eo health and illness·.
Numerous influences on the development of children's health
orientations and behaviours have been identified, such as
cognitive development, parents, siblings and peers, school
experiences, and the media.
One weakness with much of the research in this area
lies in the focus on individual variables. While such
studies are necessary, they fail to develop a comprehensive
picture of the influences on health beliefs and behaviours.
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An improvement can be found. in the multivariate nature of
Bush and Iannotti I s (1988) hypothesised Children I s Health
Belief Model (CHBM). This model was developed to portray
and study children's conceptual systems of health and
illness within a realist.ic personal and social context. The
CHBM accomplished this by integrating salient elements of
the four most influential conceptual systems that have been
used to explain how children acquire and develop health
orientations and behaviours, as none of these theories
appeared individually adequate (Bush. Davidson & Iannotti,
1985). These systems were cognitive Development Theory
(Inhelder & Piaget, 1958), The Health Belief Model
(Rosenstock, 1966). Behavioral Intention Theory (Fishbein &.
Aj zen, 1975). and Social Learning Theory (Bandura, 1977; see
Table 2).
Literature concerning children's health choices
suggested parental influence on use of tobacco and abusable
substances, but had not fully examined. all areas of health
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TUlle. <I:
Pr1pcip.l Vuiablcn A!I5Qci.trd Kith Cb{]dUD" Conceptual Sy'tcmlJ Or
Kf!a1rb and ploc"
Conceptual SylltefIUI
v.ariables
OS"1SLO~&I.
..-Cognitive Stage
""""..,.....,""Family Behaviour/Attitudes
Peer BehAviour/Attitudes
School/Media Influence
Avdlability
Da>rvmv>L
COg!litive/Affective
Perceived Vulnel:01.bility
Health Saliencl!/valuell
Kealth Locus or: Control
Self-Concept/Esteelll
Rililk TaJdng
CCIrIIpoetenc:y
Knowledge
Decision-KMdng Skills
Coping Skills
Behavioral Capability
Pl!cBonal i ty
Autonomy
tiQt.e... CHBM. Child Health BeUef Model; COT • Cognitive Development
Theory; 1mM • Health Belief Model; BIT. Behavioral Intention Theory;
SLT • social Learning Theory. Adapted from "The devlI!Ilopment of
children'lI he.altb. orientations and behaviours' Lessons for substance use
preventioD.~ by P.,]. Bush" 11.. Iannotti, 1985. [n C.,J. JOIlea "R.J.
Batt.jes. (eds.l. fitlolggy Of nD'S Abll!C (Slll1ogr.pb S61. Wubingt.on, DC:
Nat.ional Inst:it.ut.e 011 Drug Abu.e, (DIlKS pub. DO. ADM 8S-11lSJ, p. 48.
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or illness relaeed behaviours_ In response, Bush and
Iannotti's works have explored how the variables of the CHBM
affect children I s use of medications tor coamon illnesses.
and the origins and stability of medicine-taking beliefs and
behaviours (Bush &. Iannotti, 1985, 1988, 1990).
For the present: study. the salient variables tested
concern the effect of the primary caregiver on health
beliefs and resulting health coping behaviours. Although it
has often been predicted t.hat the health beliefs of children
should resemble those of t.heir primary caretaker, early
studies did not support. t.his (Campbell. 1975a, 1975b;
Mechanic, 1964). Bush and Iannotti (1988) concluded that
-these studies suggest.ed that children's attit.udes and
beliefs about. illness are more the result of general social
accretion that keeps pace with cognitive developmental
stages than the result of direct interpersonal learning from
a primary caretaker- (p. 345). More recent studies reviewed
by Bush &. Iannotti suggested that parents do have a strong
influence on their children's health behaviours and
behavioural intentions, but to a somewhat lesser degree on
their health orientations.
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Bush and Iannotti (1988) examined predictors of
medicine use for five common illnesses - cold, fever, upset
stomach, nervousness, and trouble sleeping_ They sampled
270 children between the ages of 8-14. and their primary
caregivers (93' mothers). Children were privately
interviewed at school, while caregivers were contacted by
telephone. Bush and Iannotti used original and standardised
instruments to measure the modifying, readiness, and
behaviour variables of the hypothesised CHBM (see Figure 1).
Of these, some were relevant to only child or parent, while
14 variables were measured in boch. For 10 of these cotmlOn
variables there were significant correlations between
mothers' and children's reports. including both health
behaviour variables of medicine use and physician visits
(see Figure 11. Realt.h beliefs relat.ive to the use of
medicines for COllmOn health problems were as likely to be
correlated between mothers and children as were behaviours
or expected behaviours. Primary readiness and modifying
variables suggest. many of the health related beliefs were
derived at least in part from primary caretakers.
Bush and Iannotti (1990) further examined their 1988
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data set. Their two primary hypotheses ....ere -i) CHBM
variables predict children I s expectations to take medicines
and 2) caretaker health beliefs and expectations increase
the ability of the CHBM co explain children's states of
readiness and expectations to take medicines· (p_ 11).
Separate regression analyses were performed first with
children's response variables, then with the inclusion of
caretaker variables to examine any increased ability of
parental influence to predict medication use. With
caretaker variables in the regression, overall It increased
by a small but significant. amount (0.67-0.69, FU,lS' ~ 2.88,
P < 0.01). Although the CHBM without. caretaker variables
explained a sufficient alllOunt of variance for the purposes
of predicting medication use, caretaker variables are
valuable to hl!lp explain the origin of child readinl!ss
variables.
The role of family influence is also outlined by
Tinsley (1992) in her review of studies examining the varied
influences on children's heal th attitudes and behaviours.
She concluded that the aggregate of results provides support
for the hypothesis of intergenerational similarity in health
MODIFYING FACTORS READINESS FACTORS BEHAVIORAL FACTORS
ENVIRONMENTAl
Caretaker's:
• motivations for Child
.percelvodctllld Illness
!hr8el
• perceived benefit of
medicine
• 8Kp8Cllld ch~d'i medicine
,..
/'
PERCEIVED illNESS THREAT
PercelvedVUlnef8blllty •
Perceived severity •
PERCEIVED BENEFIT OF
MEDICINE
PercelYedmedlclnebenefit •
Percelvednon-medlclnebenefll •
-+ ( _"'Mod",""U... )
Medicine Us••
Figure 1. Children's Health Belief Model. • =p. < 0.01 In correlation of mother's and chikfs reports. Arrows
Indicate hypothesised causal relationship pathways. Adapted from ~ A Children's Health Belief Model-, by P.J.
Bush & R.J. Iannotti, 1990,~, 28. p. 71.
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orientations and behaviours. These were thought to
Munderscore that the family clearly constitutes an important
social unit for the produccion of children's health relaced
accitudes and behaviours, although just as clearly, t.he
relations among these variables have yet to be adequately
explored- (p. 1051). She proposed that "parents create
supporced learning situations in which their children can
excend their skills and knowledge to a higher level of
competence- (p. 1045).
An addicional question in this area concerns variation
in the strength of parental influence as children age, with
conflicting evidence in the literature. campbell (1975a)
found chat intergenerational similarity between illness
ideas was higher between older than younger children and
their mothers. Dielman et al. (1982) also found age of the
child to be a factor. through a study of parents I own health
behaviours and their children's utilisation of illness
prevention resources. A positive relationship occurred only
when the children were mature enough to initiate their own
health decisions. Conversely, the more recent work of Bush
& Iannotti (1988) found parental modelling to be strongest
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in pre-school and primary age children, with a reduced
influence past elementary school when there is increased
exposure to peers and other societal influences, &nd more
complex cognicive development. Their data indicated that
children's health beliefs were relatively stable by age nine
or ten, and neither the pattern of means nor the
correlations suggested that. the
relationship with parental beliefs is stronger for older
children.
The follOWing studies indicated that influencing a
child's beliefs may not always produce tangible behaviours.
Pratkanis, Breckler, and Greenwald's (1989) results support
only a modest relationship between children 's health
attitudes and their actual behaviours. This appears to
change with maturity as, in general. a stronger relacionship
exiSC9 between adult health orientations and their
behaviours (Wallaton & Wallston. 1984) with substantial
association demonstrated between parental health beliefs and
their health behaviour on behalf of their children (Tinsley
"Holtgrave, 1989). Dielman et a1. (1982) found that parents
demonstrate health care behaviours more frequently than they
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express or discuss actual beliefs. They contended that
parent's health beliefs influence children's preventative
health behaviour only indirectly. It appears that children
may be learning primarily from a combination of their
parent's own health behaviours and the parent's care-taking
behaviours directed toward them.
The examination of the intergenerational transmission
of health beliefs is much debated and suffers from a lack of
methodological consistency bet.....een studies. Although age
related trends are somewhat inconclusive, it appears that
parents do have a role in influencing their children's
development of health orient-at ions and behaviours. Iannotti
& Bush (1986) argued that even when children are young,
mothers daily provide them ....ith many health messages or
indicate concern for their health. It is plausible that
should caregiving demands increase through a child's
development of chronic illness. so may the frequency of
these health messages. This may place children wit.h chronic
pain in a position to be more influenced by parents' beliefs
and behaviours of health management and pain coping. One
aim of this study is to explore the relationship between the
.2
primary caregiver.' beliefs regarding which coping skills
are lDOst effective for their child to use. and those their
child reports u.iog.
The ?resent StJldy. An Oyerview
This study was undettaken to investigate variables
related to the use of coping skills by youth with chronic
musculoskeletal pain. Initially it was intended to survey
children with a diagnosis of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis.
Local population estimates of children with JRA were made by
health professionals, and appeared to support this aim.
Also, based on the population of Newfoundland and Labrador,
one might expect to identify upwards of 250 youth with a
di.agnosis of SA. Pros~ctive statistical power analyses
(Cohen. 19921 for the current seudy suggested a sample size
of 85 participant families_ This number was chosen to
accommodace a predicted medium effect (p < .05) for a
multiple regression analysis with three independent
variables, and correlational analysis. Unfortunately, fewer
children with confirmed diagnoses were identified than
predicted. SOme explanations for this discrepancy include:
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(a) during tbe period. between estimate and eventual data
collection a cohort of youth had passed the maximum age for
inclusion, (bl many children were younger than the
established minimum age, (e) previously ident.ified families
had relocated (d) other differential diagnoses were being
considered, and (el other present medical conditions or
personal stressors were likely to present confounds.
Geographical isolation, and the relatively small population
of Newfoundland and Labrador were undoubtedly also limiting
factors _
Peterson, Mason, Nelson, O' Fallon, and Gabriel (1996).
found that the incidence rate of JRA per 100 000 population
dropped from 15.0 to 7.8 over the 3) year period of 1960-
1993. The decrease was most marked for pauciarticular and
systemic onset sub-types. They suggested that this change
may represent a natural cycle. or be influenced by
environmental factors. perhaps the region of Newfoundland
and Labrador is also at a low point in a natural
epidemiological cycle. The medical criteria for inclusion
in this study were thus broadened to include children with a
diagnosis of any juvenile arthritis. connective tissue
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disorder and a history of related musculoskeletal pain. The
revised aim was to assess the responses of 40 youth and
their primary caregiver(s). All reasonable efforts were
made to meet this goal. however. complete data was obtained
from only 16 participant families. Small sample size
reduced the range of appropriate analyses. statistical
power, and possible generalizations. Revisions were made to
the hypotheses and analyses in order to best answer the
proposed questions. while in so far as possible maintaining
sound statistical principles.
One intent of this study was to use multiple regression
analysis to assess whether coping skills had a predictive
relacionship with expressed pain. Also planned were
correlational analyses, a measure of internal consistency,
and descriptive st.at.istics. The limited sample ruled out
multiple regression to explore a possible predictive
relationship. In lieu, correlation between youth coping
style and reported pain are presented. Small sample size
also prevented comparisons of the child and adolescent
groups.
To facilitate assessment of coping skills related to
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juvenile arthritis, a goal of t.his study was to modify an
existing adult instrument to be valid and developmentally
appropriate. The construct used to re-structure the
Vanderbilt Pain Management rnventory was outer-directed vs.
inner-directed coping. The resulting scale was titled the
Childrens' Arthritis coping Inventory (CAC!).
Analysis of the CAeI and its subscales was also
hampered. Combined with the small sample size, the small
number of items in the CAeI (22) and its' subscales (10 and
12) contraindicates the internal consistency analysis of
Cronbach's alpha. Also for this reason, a complete
correlation matrix of scale items is not presented.
Correlation of subscales are reported. but interpret-at ion
must cautiously focus on comparisons with the CAe! total
coping score. Relationships of CAeI subscales with other
variables will be reported only for purposes of identifying
interesting trends and questions for further study.
As discussed earlier, one puzzling aspect of JA is that
children with the same degree of disease can experience
different amounts of difficulty with pain and daily
functioning, and an explanation may lie in understanding the
••
coping skills children develop to help control their pain.
The evidence reviewed suggests that children with JA who use
outer-directed coping skills are likely to report les9 pain
than t.hose who use either inner-directed coping, or none at
all. This study investigated the type and number of coping
skills youth were using, and how the type of act.ion chosen
related to expressed pain. It would have been interesting
to have been able to assess developmental differences
through a comparison of child and adolescent. responses.
A final question concerned the role of t.he family,
specifically parents' estimates of t.heir child's coping and
parents' opinions as to which coping skills are most
effective, and how t.hese relate to t.he skills their child
reports using.
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Hypptbeaes and Anal yaes
The modified hypotheses and analyses of the current
study were as follows:
Hypothesi 5 1 Correlational analyses of the two CAeI
sub-scales will show (al a negative relationship of the
subscales with each other, and {bl a positive relationship
of each subseaIe with the total score.
HypQthesis 2 Youths' reported pain will show a
positive correlation with inner-directed coping skills, and
a negative correlation with outer-directed coping skills.
Hypothesis 3 A parent's estimate of which coping
skills their child uses will have a positive correlation
with their child's reported behaviours_
Hypothesj S 4 A parent's estimate of which coping
skills they believe to be most effective for arthritis pain
management will have a positive correlation with their
child's reported coping skill use.
••
M.ethod
participants
Fifty-three families of youth (aged 6-18 years) with a
diagnosis of JA were identified, with sixteen (30t)
providing compleee data. One additional set of data was
discarded as the child was unable to estimate frequencies
reliably. Ten families who chose not to participate in the
st.udy returned demographic information forms to allow
comparison for representativeness of t.he sample. The total
of 26 families who provided demographic data amount to 49\
of those contacted.
Eleven participant. families were surveyed t.hrough
personal interview, while five provided data entirely by
mail. Youth participants were divided ineo child (ages 6-
11l and adolescent (ages 12-18) groups. A large proportion
of youth part.icipants were in the age clusters of 8 to 9
years (0 _ 6, 38\:) and 16 to 18 years (0 *' 4, 25l)_
Demographic and medical characteristics of the youth are
prOVided in Tables 3 and 4 respectively. Eighty-eight
percent (n • 14) of families included two parental figures,
with two single parent homes. Families were composed on
Table 3
Partjcipant and NQp-Partjcjnant I2e!I¥'XITjlpbjcs
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variable
Age of Youth
Mean
90
Range
Youth's Sex
Female
Child
Adolescent.
Male
child
Adolescent
Age Group
Child
Adolescent
Participant
Families
12 yrs. 6 mos.
4 years
6 yrs. 7 mos.
18 yrs. 7 mes.
n - 9 (56\)
n - 6
n - 3
n - 7 (44t)
n - 1
n • 6
n _ 7 (44\)
n _ 9 (56')
Non-Participant
Families
12 yrs. 11 mos.
4 years
5 years 6 mont.hs
17 years
n '"' 9 (90\)
n _ 3
n • 6
n=1(10\)
n • 0
n • 1
n = 3 (30t)
n _ 7 (70\)
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Table 3 {cont.inul!d}
Partjcipant and Non-Partjcipant Qenpgrapbic'l
Variable
Family Members In the Home
participant:.
Famili@$
Non-
Participant
Families
Total
Mean
SO
Females
Mean
SO
Males
Mean
SO
Mother's Age
Mean
SO
Father's Age
Mean
SO
Parents In Home
2 parents
1 parent
Family Income
Mean
SO
"N = 12. bN ., 6
4.3 4.3
0.9 0.8
2.2 :2.6
0.9 1.0
2.1 1. 7
0.9 0.8
37.9 y@ars 37.4 years
3 _9 years 4 • 7 years
40.4 years 40.9 years
4 _5 years 5.6 years
14 (87.5') n .. 9 (90\:)
:2 (12.5,") n = 1 (10')
$ 58 300· $ 51 200b
31 010 45 740
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Table 4
Xm1th &rthritia Characterjstics
Variable
Age At Diagnosis
Mean
SO
Range
Time Si.nce Diagnosis.
Mean
SO
Range
Participant
Families
6" yrs. 6 mos.
4 yrs. 7 mos.
2 yrs.-17 yrs.
6" yrs. 4 mos.
3 yrs. 1 mo.
18 mos. - 11
yrs. 6 mos.
Non-participant
Families
8 yrs. 8 mos.
S yre. 2 mos.
2 yrs.-1S yrs.
4 yrs. 2 mos.
4 yre. 7 mos.
6 mos. - 13
yre. 6" mos.
Disease Onset Type-
pauciarticular JRA n .. S
polyarticular JRA n .. 6
systemic JRA n .. 1
Dermatomyositis n :0 1
Disease Activity
Remission n .. 1
Quiescent n .. 3
Mild n .. 4
Moderate n .. 4
Severe n .. 0
Prescribed Medication
Yes n .. 14
No n ., 2
-N .. 13 as Physician Report Form data was not provided for
all youth participants. - .. information not available for
non-participant families.
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average of four people. Adult questionnaires were completed
by mothers in 12 cases, fathers in one, and both parents in
three. Additional derN::)g'raphic data for both participants
and non-participants are included in Table 3.
Oueat1gonajres
physicjans' Repgrt Fprm The Physician's Report. Form
(Appendix 0) is a brief questionnaire compiled for this
study. It was used to record basic medical data related to
arthritis. This consisted of Cal the date at which the
information was obtained, (b) whether medications were
currently prescribed, (el a measure of youth's pain through
a visual analogue scale, (d) a measure of global arthritis
activity through The Disease Activity Index (DAI, Varni,
Wilcox, Hanson, & Brik, 1988); eel youth's arthritis onset
subtype. and (E) approximate date of diagnosis.
vami-Tbgmpspn Pedilltric pain Qucatipnnajre (ppa)
Administered through a semi -struCtured interview, the PPO
provides a comprehensive assessment of youth pain experience
(Varni, Wilcox, Hanson, '" Brik, 1988). There are separate
child, adolescent, and parent forms to allow for cross-
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validation. Three primary assessment. cools are used to
measure pain: (a) visual analogue scales (VAS); these are 10
em ratio scales anchored with facial expressions or pain
descriptors to indicate pain intensity; (b) body outlines
with coloured or numerical indicators to record the location
and relative intensity of the youth's pain, and (el pain
descripcors to tap sensory. affective and evaluative
qualities (Varni" Bernstein, 1991) _ Varni et a1. (1988)
have found that in children wit.h JRA who are over 5 years of
age, VAS reports of pain correlate highly with both parental
(r .. 72 n • P < .001) and physician (r ... 852)' P < .001l
ratings. An additional section recorded the youth and
family's pain history through quescions on symptomatology,
past and present treatments for pain, and potencial socio-
environmental influences.
The supplementary demographic: information required for
sample c:omparisoDs in this sl:udy was requested at the end of
the parent's PPQ form (see Appendix A) .
Core features of the PPQ have solid empiric:al support.
It is P.J. Mc:Grath's (19510) view that "semi-struc:tured
interviews should be inc:orporated into all c:linic:al pain
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assessments for children. These provide a basic frame.....ork
that can then be complemented by quantifiable scales· (p.
191. The PPQ administration and content satisfy both
criteria. The Visual Analogue Scale {VAS} has been found to
fulfil the requirements of reliability. validity, minimum
inherent bias, and versatility (P.A. McGrath, 1986).
Complete forms of the three available versions of the
PPQ (Child, Adolescent. and Parenti were used1 (Varni and
Thompson. 1985; see Appendix A). To address the hypotheses
of the current study, only the PPO visual analogue scale
pain reports were used to assess pain experience and create
a composite pain score. Additional PPQ data bave been
reserved for possible use in future reports. I Adolescents
and adults prOVided six discrete estimat.es of the youth's
2 copies and written permission to use the unpublished PPQ
in this study were obtained from Dr. J. W. Varni.
J Although data were collected using the PPQ body outline,
responses proved difficult to summarise reliably. Primary
difficulties included (a) identifying number of affected
joints in multiple joint body areas such as hands, feet, and
spine; (b) comparing child and adolescent responses as the
child task was less detailed and discrete, and (c) the body
outline measure did not clearly represent overall severity
of pain, which was the desired data (Le. 10 mildly affected
small joints are not necessarily as painful or debilitating
as one severely effected large or weight bearing joint).
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pain. while children provided four (see PPO. Appendix A) .
These represented pain experienced over a two week period.
A composite pain score was calculat.ed from the mean of these
estimates for each participant. Multiple pain measures and
a composite figure was necessary to obtain a reasonable
estimate of the youth'S typical pain experience. A single
measure may have risked an unrepresentaeive report measured
on an atypically good or bad day. Daily pain diaries for a
longer period would have been preferable. This method was
not chosen because the risk of non-compliance and incomplete
data was judged too great.
The Chjldren's Arthritis CAAing Inyentory fCACIJ The
CAeI was developed for this study from Brown and Nicassio' s
(1987) Vanderbilt Pain Management Questionnaire (VPMII. The
primary alteration of the VPMI consistl!d of minor relofOrding
of items so as to maintain the original item content, while
ensuring comprehension by young participants. One
Child/Adolescent and two Parent forms of the CACI were
created, with the Child/Adolescent form incorporating
client-centred language. Youth and Parent forms (see
Appendix C) were identical except for initial instructions.
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Youth reported tr.eir actual coping skill use _ Parent forms
(Pl and P2) asked parents to estimate how often their child
used each coping skill (PI). and their opinion of how often
it would best serve their child to use each skill (P2).
Two subscales were derived by using Rudolph et: al. 's
(1995) suggested definitions of outer-focused and inner-
focused coping. Alphabetically ordered CAeI items were
independently grouped into these two subscales by the author
and six psychologists working with children and adolescents.
The criterion for inclusion in a subscale was item
agreement by six of the seven judges (86%). Of the original
27 items, 10 were regarded as outer-directed coping and 12
as iIUler-directed coping. Five items were not included in
either subscale as they obtained less than the required
agreement (see AppendiX E) .
The original CAeI likert scale prOVided a choice of
frequency from 1-5. To allo.... data analysis of composite
coping scores to be more representative of actual presence
or absence of behaviour, obtained scores ....ere transformed to
a 0-4 range. To examine frequency of use, all 27 original
CAeI items were administered to youth and parents. In the
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calculat.ion of ectal, inner-directed, and out.er-directed
coping scales only the 22 items which lllet. the inter-rater
agreement criteria were included (see Appendix E) .
A pre-eest WIlS administer@<! to ensure young children's
ability to estimate frequency using a likert scale.
Materials for this test consisted of fifteen colour samples
mounted on white cardboard, five each of red, blue, and
green. These were obtained from COl'lWN!rcial paint samples.
and colour saturation ranged equivalently from light to
dark. Each set had a random presentation order indicated on
the back of the squares (see Appendix F) .
A suppl~ntary liken chart was used as a visual aid
for all child age group participants. This consisted of an
18 em x 66 em sta.nding cardboard display featuring black
figures on a white background. It included 1.5 em numerals
from one eo five, each paired with a corresponding 7 cm pie
chart graded by quarters (i.e., 1 • empty circle,S. whole
circle). Children were provided with Crayola markers to use
in completing questionnaires. Adolescents and adults were
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provided with pencil or pen, but did not use supplementary
visual aids.
Bernd tmeot . Participants were solicit-eel from the
clinical populaCions of four pediatricians in the province
of Newfoundland and Labrador. These physicians provided
primary medical follow-up for youth with arthritis from all
areas of the province. This proj ect was initially discussed
with a pediatrician from The C.A. Janeway Child Health
Centre' to aid in developing inclusion criteria. It was
further discussed with each physician in person, or through
an introductory letter followed by phone calls.
Physicians identified families who met criteria for
inclusion. Le:tters soliciting participation were mailed to
identified families by the child I s physician or support
scaff {see Appendix Gl. Parents were given the option of
responding to the researcher by telephone or mail. Six
weeks later a support staff employee of the C .A. Janeway
l The pediatric tertiary care facility of The Health Care
Corporation of St. John's.
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Child Health Centre identified those families who had not
made contact. and mailed them a brief reminder letter {see
Appendix G}. A letter from the researcher was included. to
clarify some common questions participants had raised, and
to provide families of adolescents with the option of
participating entirely by mail. All correspondence included
a form requesting anonymous demographic information from
those who chose not to participate in the study {see
Appendix Gl. in order to determine whether the participant
sample was representative of the population.
partjcjpation Thropgh Intervjew Families who
indicated an interest in participating were given an
appointment for the interview session. The researcher
travelled to conduct interviews in the eastern, central, and
western regions of the province. Participants were given
the choice of meeting in their home, in a university
setting, or at the C.A. Janeway Child Health Centre.
Data were collected from the youth and the parent (s)
who indicated being primarily involved in their care. Prior
to data collection, time was taken to develop rapport with
the family. An explanation of the study was given, with
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verbal and written informed consent obtained from parents
and youth (see Appendix H). To ensure confidentiality,
post-test data was received and matched, all data ....as
identified only by a subject number. The parent(s) and
youth completed the instruments in separate but adjacent
areas to minimise interference or response bias.
1.~ Parents were asked to complete the PPQ
adul t form and two copies of the CAeI. one concerning which
coping strategies their child used, and the second
identifying which coping strategies the parent (al believed
to be most effective for children with arthritis. The
researcher introduced test materials to the parent (8).
answered any questions, and allowed privacy to complete the
questionnaires. Completion time of these three instruments
ranged from 30 to 60 minutes. Parents were offered any
additional required assistance following their child's
participation.
2.~ All child age group participants were
asked to complete the Child version of the PPQ and the Youth
form of the CAeI. This data was gathered through a semi-
structured interview. and completion time varied from 20 to
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30 minutes. The supplementary likert chart ....as explained
and offered for use.
). Chi Idren younger Than Eight YeUB Young childn.n
were asked to complete the materials described above. As
the CACI likert scale required the judgement of greater and
lesser amounts, a pre-test was performed by children younger
than eight years. This was to ensure comprehension of the
task and consistent responses. Colour blindness was ruled
out by questioning the parent and ensuring the child I s
ability to visually discriminate red, blue, and green. The
child was asked to choose a preferred colour from these
three. The chips of the chosen colour group were arranged
before the child in a pre-determined random order (see
Appendix F). and he/she was asked to place the chips in
order of intensity, i.e. -Which square is the most red?,
Which is the least red?~. etc .. The child was given the
opportunity to make corrections once the order was initially
chosen. If errors were made, the interviewer explained the
correct order. On such occasions, the task was repeated
with a second colour group. If further errors were made,
the session proceeded normally, but the data was discarded.
.2
The pretest was only required for che two youngest
children, and in one case clearly indicated that the child
did not understand how to consistently estimate greater and
lesser amounts.
4. ada] e3ccnta Adolescents were asked to complete
the Adolescent version of the PPO and the Youth version of
the CAeI through semi·structured interview. If there was no
arthritic discomfort in writing, and it was clear the task
was understood, the adolescent was permitted to complete
some items independently. The researcher remained nearby to
provide any necessary clarification. Completion time varied
from 30 to 60 minuces.
nehriefi 09 Families were thanked for their
participation and given an informal debriefing. A suitable
time for a follow-up telephone call was then escablished.
Post _Meaaurg One week later, youth and parent were
contacted and asked to complete copies of the PPQ visual
analogue scales (pain post-measure) independently. Families
were provided with a return envelope for these scales_
Families were mailed further debriefing information upon the
interviewer' a receipt of the post-measures (see Appendix I)
.3
and encouraged to contac~ the interviewer should they have
additional questions. They were given the option of
receiving a summary of results.
particjpation By M/li 1 Families with adolescents were
also eligible to participate entirely by mail, as
adolescents were able to complete questionnaires
independently. Families who chose this option were mailed
questionnaires, instructions outlining the procedure. and
return envelopes. When participants had received the
materials, the researcher contacted them by telephone to
discuss issues of consent and any questions. They were
asked to return the initial questionnaires and consent form
ilIlIlediacely following completion, and to separately mail the
PPQ visual analogue scales (pain post-measure) data one week
later. The follow-up debriefing letter was mailed to
participants once their init.ial data had been received.
All 16 part.icipant. families indicated a preferred
physician, who was asked to complete t.he Physician's Report
Form within one week of t.he initial family data collection.
Physicians will also be prOVided wit.h a SUrtmary of t.he st.udy
results.
6'
Results
All data analyses were performed with Microsoft Excel
software. A required alpha level of p <.01 was uniformly
applied. necessary conservatism in light of sample size and
number of analyses performed.
cpmparing" Of partjcipants tQ Non_participants Although
the init.ial criteria were broadened to include children with
any ,]A connective tissue disease, 94' (15/16) of the
participant children had a diagnosis of JRA, forming a
fairly homogeneous participant group. Ten non-participant
families returned demographic information forms. 'l"wo-tailed
t-tests indicated no significant. demographic differences
between the participants and non-participants (df - 16-24,
see Table 3) in a comparison of most family characteristics.
For the non-parametric variables of youth sex and age group,
chi-square analyses were not significant (l~ (I, N .. 161 ..
0.02, l~ (I, N .. 16) - 0.08, respectively) _ It is of
interest that mean age of the two groups of youth was
roughly the same (12 years 6 months vs. 12 years 11 months)
but participant children were roughly two years younger at
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diagnosis, and had suffered arthritis for two years longer.
Hypothesj S As previously outlined, division of the
CAeI into two subscales representing outer-directed and
inner-directed coping styles was achieved through a
theoretical analysis by experienced professionals.
Interrater agreement on each item ranged from 50 to 100%.
with an average agreement for the total scale of 88%. The
minimum agreement for inclusion of anyone item in a
subscale was six out of seven, or 86%, and was met for 22 of
the original 27 items (see Appendix E) .
Participants reported the use of coping skills, at a
mean rate of 39.4 (SD .. 6.9) for the total 22 CACI sub-scale
items_ This represents a mean use for each item of 1.79,
"sometimes". Use of the 12 items of the inner-directed
coping sub-scale were reported at a mean of 19.6 (SD = 5.3)
and the 10 outer-directed items a mean of 19.9 (SD .. 5.3).
These scores show mean use for each inner item as 1.6 and
for each outer item as 1.99. This indicates that in general
youth do report the use of both inner-directed and outer-
.,
directed coping strategies -to lessen the pain or bad
feelings" (see Appendix C) _
It ....as hypothesised t.hat the two CAct sub-scales would
have a negative relaeionsh.i.p with each other, but positive
relationships with the Total coping scale score.
Correlat.ion of the inner- coping scale with the oueer-
coping scale showed r - - 13u The hypothesis of a
significant negative relationship was thus not supported.
Correlation of each sub-scale with the total coping scale
was .6614 , (p <.01, see Table S). This supported the
original hypothesis_
Hypgthe5j s 2 It was predicted that youth reported
pai.n would show a significant positive correlation with
inner-directed coping skills, and a significant negative
correlation with outer-directed coping skills. Youth pain
was found to be significantly associated with inner- coping
style (r =.67 1" P <.01), while the relationship of pain
with outer- coping was not significant, but suggested a
negative association (r. -.331<)' Data suggested a non-
significant but positive relationship between reported youth
mean pain and total coping score (r •• 261<) .
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Data showed that all children were reporting the use of
both outer-directed. and inner-directed coping skills. This
mix may cloud relationships of coping style with reported
pain. A relative 'surplus' inner-directed coping score was
obtained by subtracting the youths' outer-directed sub-scale
score from the inner score. The remainder. an indication of
proportionately more or less inner-directed coping was
correlated with reported pain. For this analysis. r. O. 66 l •
(p < .01), indicating a positive relationship between
reported pain and the use of greater relative proportions of
inner-directed coping skills.
The opposite analysis of deriving the surplus of outer-
directed skills (outer scale score minus inner scale score)
showed a negative but non-significant relationship (r •
-0. :l.)Hl. These result.s t.hus part.ially support t.he proposed
hypothesis.
Rypotbe"ja 3 It. wa.s hypot.hesised t.hat. a parent's
est.imat.e (P:l.) of which coping skills t.heir child uses will
have a significant. positive correlat.ion with t.heir child's
reported behaviours. As seen in Table 5, however, this
prediction was not. supported (r ... 12,,) _ Parents did appear
Table 5
Relntlgnahip Of youth And puent COpiDg RepOTtA
Variable
1. Youth Total
2. Youth Inner-Directed '* .66
3. Youth Outer-Directed •. 66 - .13
4. Parent 1 Total (PI) .12 .21 .0.
5. Parent 1 Inner (PI) .14 .32 .15 ·.94
.. Parent 1 Outer (P1) .0' .04 ,o• .. , '*.70
7. Parent 2 Total (P2) .30 .13 .27 .51 .47 .48
,. Parent 2 Inner (P2) .42 .51 .04 .33 .3' .21 ••
.. Parent 2 Outer (P2) .0' -.23 .33 .43 .32 .4' 81 .13
N.ct..t.e..... Parent 1 - estimate of how frequently their child usee different coping skills;
Parent 2 • opinion of desired frequency of most useful coping skills.
.,
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t.o estimate reasonably the mean amount (PI) of coping
efforts their child made (PI, see Table 6). It is also
illustrated that parents provided a marginally better
estimate of their child' 5 use of inner-directed coping
skills, than of outer-direct.ed ones (r •. 32 10 versus r ea
. 06~... see Table 5).
Hypothesi' 4 It. was hypothesis@d that a parent· s
opinion (P2) of which coping skills they believe to be most
effective for arthritis pain management will have a
significant positive correlation with their child' 8 reported
coping skill use. As seen in Table 5, this prediction was
not. supported. Parents' coping skill opinions (P2)
concerning coping skill effectiveness, however, were more
strongly associated with the child' s act.ual use than were
their estimates of coping skill use (PI, see Table 5) .
Table 6 indicates that. parents believe t.hat. children with
arthritis would benefit from using a greater amount of
outer-directed coping more frequently (M. 27.1, or noften n)
than the children currently do (M - 19.9, nsometirnes n).
Table 6
Cgmparj son gf Youth and Parent Coping Reports
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Pain and Coping Reports/Estimates Mean Standard
Deviation
Pain
Youth 2.8 2.'
Parent 2.8 2.7
Physician 2.0 2.7
Total Coping
Youth 39.4 6.'
Parent
., (estimate) 36.4 15.5
.2 (opinion) 45.6 8.2
Inner-Direct.ed Coping
Youth 19.6 5.3
Pa=ent
., (estimate) 19.8 '.2
.2 (opinion) 18.5 .. ,
OUter-Directed Coping
Youth 19.9 5.3
Parent
"
(estimate) 16.6 7.6
.2 (opinion) 27.1 6.0
Hc..t..e.. N .. 11 for physician'S pain rating, for all other
dat.a N .. 16.
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add; tiona) Qhservotipns
As is shown in Table 6, average pain estimates by youth
and parents were relatively low, with means of 2.8 out of 10
on the visual analogue scales _ Parents shov@C1 a reasonable
degree of accuracy in estimating the pain their child was
experiencing (r • . 81 10 , P <.01. see Table 7). This is an
even stronger relationship than Varni, Wilcox et al.· s
(1988) report of parent and child pain report correlations
(r •. 72 u )' Table B outlines the relationships between
individual and composite parent-child pain reports. Many of
these are significant, as would be exp@cted by the
significant composite score relationship. Table 8 also
illustrates an interesting trend in that the relationship
between parent and child pain reports are stronger at time 2
(post-tesel than at time 1.
Physicians reported a lower mean pain estimate of 1.98
(SD _ 2.7). as compared to the 2.8 reported by both youth
(SD _ 2.4) and parents (SD = 2.7, see Table 6). Although
the physician ratings are lo....er, this is not a meaningful
comparison as physician ratings were only available for 11
participants, and could not be obtained within the proposed
time frame of one week post-testing. This discrepancy is
Table 7
Relationship Qf Reported Pain With Youth's Cpping
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l. Youth Pain
Report
2. Parent Pain .81"
Estimate
,. Youth Total .2' .05
Coping
4. Youth Inner .67*
.4'
Coping
5. Youth Outer .33 -.40
Copi.ng
.P < 0.01
.66*
.66* .13

7'
also likely contributed to by the often lengthy period of
time since the youth's last physician visit:.
Youth as a group report using the two types of coping
skills with similar frequencies (see Table 6). For a ranked
list of frequency of youths' reports of all 27 individual
coping skills, see Table 9. It is interesting to note a
general tendency for outer-directed coping skills to be
reported more frequently, with a number of inner-directed
among the least frequently used skills.
Table 9
Frequency Qr "ac QC Indlyidual CQplng Skllll
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Coping Skill
Wllh that the paIn would atop.
Watch television.
Lie down t.o reat..
Participat.e in a hobby or aorne act.ivit.y t.hat. I like.
Try t.o t.hink about Bomething else/di.tr.ct. myaelf.
Rebx my muscles.
ixercbe or do phydcal therapy.
Ignor. the pain.
Stay buay or active.
Take a w"rm bath or rub on ointlllll!lnta.
Think that 1 can handle the pain aU by my.elf,
Not think of thinga that bot.hel' me.
Tell ot.hera how much t.h. pain hUl't.a.
Let. out Illy feelinga when I am angry, Bad. or fed up with the pain.
T"ke medicine to ....k. the p"in go aw"y quickly.
Not /IlOVe "round or do other thinga that. 1 know wUI make the pain wore••
Think about nice thinga or pleaaant timea,
Read or look at booka for a whUe.
Think about where the pain is and how much it hurta.
Keep Ill)' feelinga in.ide when I feel angry, aad. or fed up wit.h the pain.
Depend on othera to help me with everyday thing8,
wish my doct.or or parente would give me better pain medicine.
Think that the pain h getting me down.
Wonder if I did .00000thing to make the p"in woree,
Think I can't do anyt.hing to cope with t.he pain,
Not go out with my friend. or f.mily .a much.
Aak my parent.s t.o caU or take llIII!I to a doctor or nuree.
Freq. Type
J ,0 I
1.7 0
1.6 0
1.15 0
1,4 0
1.4 0
1.J 0
:a.3 I
1.2 0
:a.l 0
2.1 I
2.1 I
2.0 0
2.0 0
1.1 0
1.8 0
1.8 I
1.15 0
1,5 I
1.4 I
I,] 0
1,] I
1,:a I
1.1 I
1,1 I
0.8 I
0.4 0
HsltL Values frOlll adjuatlld likert. aClle, 4 .. very often, ] • often, 2 .. aometimes, 1 .. rarely. 0 .. never,
I .. inner-directed coping, 0 .. outer-directed coping, 0 .. dropped (it.em not included in Un"l aubscale.
Inalyaea) I freq ... frequency of repol"t.ed uae.
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7.
Discussion
Sample Chanccerhrjc3 Alt.hough stathtica1 analyses show
no significant differences bet.ween participants and non-
participants. some t.rends indicate potential influencing
factors. of all 26 participant and non-participant
children, we see that the sample roughly Uts the expect.ed
2: 1 female to male ratio. In the participant group the sex
ratio was more closely 1: 1, for which there presents no
obvious explanation. Although mean age of the t ....o groups of
youth was roughly the same (12 years 6 months va 12 years 11
months). the distribution differs 1n that the participant
children were roughly two years younger at diagnosis, and
have suffl!red arthritis for two years longer. If children
&re developing skills or strat@9ies to cope with the!ir
disease, an additional. two years may result in a more
extensive or refined skill pattern.
Another pos.ible sample bias may be related to disease
severity. Anecdotal evidence from physicians and allied
health professionals suggested that some children in the
province experience severe JRA. However, no children with
severe arthritis as measured by the Disease Activity Index,
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participated in the study, and participants reported a mean
pain experience of only 2.8/10.0. rt is likely that the
level of pain, disability, and resulting medical
interventions would be higher for youth with severe
arthritis. Perhaps parents of children with severe JA did
not volunteer in order to spare their child any additional
difficulty or inconvenience. This is supported by a comment
from the parent of a child with moderate JRA. She chose to
participate only after the mail-in option was offered. She
reported this was partly because of distance. but primarily
because of her perceived need to shelter her child from
additional "interventions.... Varni et al. 's (1987) procedure
of gathering data during a regular medical clinic
visit may serve both to reduce the family's inconvenience,
and to allow for more reliable physician pain estimates.
youth COni 09 Ski]] s The literature suggests that outer-
directed coping skills should prove adaptive when coping
with chronic pain, and that inner-directed skills are likely
maladaptive under the same circumstances. Results of the
present study indicated that youth with JA are using a
combination of both to deal with chrooic pain. All
7.
participants were naive in the sense that t.hey had not
received specific: cognitive-behavioural pain management
instruction. It is likely, however, that their coping
skills have been influenc::ed by exposure to lDLlltidisciplinary
heal th care management.
The development of Varni, Waldron et al.' s (1996) pain
coping instrument (PPC!) is encouraging as it confirms the
need for this type of investigation. In future st.udy it
will now be possible to assess construct validity of the
CAeI through comparison of youth' s responses to both
instruments.
The predict.ed relationships of inner-direct.ed coping
(positive) and outer-directed coping (negative) to reported
pa.in were supported, although outer-directed coping not
significantly so. The degree of a 'surplus' of inner-
directed coping was significantly related to pain, but
• surplus' outer-directed coping was not. The data appears
to support the adaptive nature of outer-directed coping as
related to less reported pain, and the maladaptive nature of
inner-directed coping as related to greater reported pain.
It appears that use of outer-directed coping may not greatly
impact (reduce) the pain experience. but that
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proportionately more inner-directed coping may serve to
focus or heighted the experience of pain. This pattern of
results is reminiscent of Ebata" Moos (1991) findings with
avoidant and approach coping (see P. 26).
There are likely, however, many potential confounding
factors in these relationships. one example is individual
pain threshold. As a group, youth with JA have been shown
to have significantly lower genil!ral pain thresholds than
their healthy peers, even in the absence of active or even
detectable inflanmation (Hogeweg et al .• 1995). In Hogeweg
et. al.s· study, youth exhibited an enhanced sensitivity to
noxious stimuli in all measured body areas, suggesting a
change in the natural pain processing system ehrough JA. It
is also likely that between youth there also exists
individual variability in pain threshold. These factors
could not be measured or accounted for in the present study.
but may not have been of great importance as gene.ral levels
of reported pain were low (see Table 6).
parent3 Tnfl uence The hypotheses that child coping reports
would be positively related to parental coping estimates and
opinions conce.rning effective pain management were not
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supported. It is interesting, however, that parents
provided better mean estimates of •covert· inner-directed
coping skills than the presumably lnOre observable outer-
directed ones. This is the opposite of what the researcher
would have predicted. This tendency is surprising, as
parents also reported the opinion that outer-directed skills
are more effective for pain management. Perhaps parents
believe that their children could be making more effective
pain management efforts.
In general, parents appear to be aware of what type of
coping skills (inner versus outer) their child is using.
Weaker correlations may have resulted if parents and youth
responded to different 'specific' inner or outer skills. As
parents' coping . opinion' means and correlations show
stronger relationships than coping 'estimates', this
indicates that pa.rents beliefs are having an important
influence on their child's use of pain coping skills.
additional Observations Table 9 provides a ranked list of
holot frequently youth report using all 27 original coping
skills. It is interesting that the most frequently reported
skill, at a rate of "often", is "wish that the pain would
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stop" (M _ J .0). In itself, this highlights the chronic and
intrusive nature of arthritic pain. This also supports the
need for additional behavioural medicine programs for youth.
An alternative non-medical focus may be of benefit as -ask
my parents to take me to a doctor or nurse· was the least
frequently reponed. nearly -never· (M. 0.4).
In reviewing Table 9 it is of note that negacively
connoted i terns tended to be reponed less than the
positively connoted items. It is possible that although the
study was anonymous, youth may have felt-some expectation to
report 'positive' behaviours, or those they have been told
by adults they •should' be doing.
In the context of variables associated with chronic
pain. the scop@ of this study was limited. It: should be
acknowledged that these youth must also cope with the
emotional, familial, social, recreational, academic and
occupational repercussions of juvenile arthritis. Details
of these additional difficulties were provided spontaneously
by families, or through the history section of the PPO.
Problems were highlighted primarily during the severe
periods or flare-ups. In general, young children appeared
less troubled than adolescents. Younger children did report
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the experience of a sense of rejection with respect to
physical activity (e.g. not being included by peers in gym
class). Adolescents indicated negative emotions and
experiences concerning: {al negative body image. primarily
regarding thinness and joint deformity, (b) the possibility
of having to abandon valued hobbies or career aspirations
(e.g. one talented artist was beginning to have increased
problems with pain and stiffness in his hands and wrists) •
and (e) concerns about future parenthood (e.9. fears of
passing the disorder on to offspring). Obviously, many
questions and salient variables remain to be addressed in
this field.
Applicatign This study has primarily concerned the
etiology of coping skills for arthritic pain - a limited
look at how children acquire health orientations and
behaviours. Also needed is research concerning the
practical application of such empirical data so as to
provide information on how positive pain management changes
can be encouraged. As Varni, Waldron et al. (1996) also
concluded, "by identifying maladaptive as well as adaptive
coping strategies, future cognitive-behavioural therapy
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treatment research can target cognitive and behavioral
responses to clinical pain which may exacerbate emotional
adjustment problems, as well as promote adaptive coping
strategies" (p.149).
In order to maximize therapeutic benefits, parents will
also need to receive intervention. Even though direct
parental influence on coping skill use does not receive
strong support in this study, the reviewed literature does
identify parents as an important influence. Parents are
likely to serve different therapeutic roles as their
children age. For example, when children are in the pre-
operational stage of cognitive development, skills may need
to be reinforced by parents through consistent practice,
modelling, and behaviour modificat.ion. At. older ages
charact.erized by concret.e operat.ional and formal operat.ional
cognit.ive development., yout.h have an advanced understanding
of health salience, cause and effect relationships,
generalising to and from others, and rational thought. At
these stages parents may playa different role in
introducing skills and initiating discussion regarding
coping choices and resulting health effects.
••Also, to more fully explore the influences on the
health beliefs and behaviours of children with chronic
illness, variable of I:he complete Child Health Belief Model
could perhaps be tested in this context. Such information
would be valuable in designing a comprehensive chronic pain
treatment plan.
As youth are health care consumers with a long future.
the optimal time for intervention is in childhood.
Improvements in their personal health- care management and
quality of life can only be positive, to the individual, the
family, and to society.
.5
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Appendix A
varni-Thompson Pediatric Pain Questionnaire:
Child, Adolescent, and Parent Forms,
(With Supplementary Demographic Data Form)
••
V.uJfI/nDl.PSOif
PtDlAnlC PA1M QUEST[OIfKA.IU
fora C
100
-,'-..,......-----
....'-------
Iil.tal _
Vbat word. voud 1011 Ill" [0 describe pea or "rtf
-1-
101
'.2
r". the word. U..td belov, c:h:~l• ....... that but ' ..cri.
the. wy it feeb "bell ,ou burt or are 10 paiD.
cuttiDS pOUDdhl. tiD,UDI tidlll 'up
be.tiDI lIIqU4tadDI tbrobbic, borrlble .tabblDI
bunalnl pul11D, dcteoiDI bltlq ,c:ru.1DI
.c.nplol achin, u:oc~foC'ubl. cold tUl.lq
prlckl0' c.ruel atMrahl. Inatcbl1l.
pInchinl anb..rable ••d ltc.blDI terrible
.tIDling; cool fluhia, prental
fearful ploll & D••d1•• .harp j.pltll tI.ht
ho, .preadlnl punish1ns .cared loael,
bad
FrOll the. words fOU dlreled, which three vard. but delcrlbed the
pa111 you are f ••11111 deht llov1
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Put a mark on the line that best show. how yoU leel now. If
you have no pain or hurt, you would put • urk at th. end of
the line by the happy face. If you have .oaae pain or hurt,
you would put a mark near the middle of the line. It you have
a whole lot of pain Or hurt, you would put • m.ark by the sad face.
Hot Hurting
No Discomfort
No Pain
(;)
Hurting a Whole Lo
Very Uncomfortabl
Severe Pain
~g~ ~a~~~i~nw~:.li~~ ~~~th:~S~Os~~~~ ~~a~;~st~= =~;k~ y~~n
would put a mark at the end of the line by the happy face. If
the pain or hurt you had was some hurting, you would put a mark
by the middle of the line. If the worse pain you had was a whole
lot of pain or hurt. you would put a mark by the sad face.
o
Not Hurting
No Discomfort
~o Pain
.,-
Hurting a Whole Lot
Very Uncomfortable
Severe Pain
DODDNo Burt A L1ttl. Burt More Bl,lrt A Lot of Burt 10'
Pick the colors that mean No Hurt. A Little Burt, More Bl,lrt, and
A Lot of Hurt to you and cOIor-li1 the boxes. -riOw, UiI'n9"tliose
coIOrs;-cOIOr in the body to show hoY you leel. Where you have
no hurt, use the No Hurt color to color 1n your body. If you have
hurt or pain. usethe color that tells he.... much nurt you have.
VARNI/THOMPSON
PEDIATRIC PAIN QUESTtONNAIIU:
Fan! A
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Pe.diatric Pain Questionnaire.
Fora A
The purpose of this questionnaire is to belp us to obtain a
comprehensive history of your paIn probleas. All infonation
obtained frolll this questionnaire and in interviews 11'111 remain strictly
confidential. If you do Qot whh co answer a particular question, for
any reason, please write ~Do not wish to answer" In the. apace provided.
Please pt"lnt or write clearly.
Today's Date: _
Your Name: _
"""'---------
Grade In Sehool: _
Address:
Phone NUlIlber: _
-l-
Date of Blrth: _
P!ac:e of Ilork: _
When did Jour present paiD probl.. t.,in1 Pleaa. abo explain the
ayaptoaa••act locationa of paiD aad vbe.tber the pain baa been 011 or off
over the. !&Ontha and ,eara!
Uhat was your reacUou to [hi! pain at that U.e? PleaM explaia.
lolere aay Illajor chanses in yout' Ufe occurrios then?
Pleaae explain.
Is ,out' current pain cOllstant or doe. it apear to COllle and 10?
Is your pain aeeo.pan1ed by nausea, vo.itillg, dizzine.s, feeling faint,
anxiety, rapid breathing or other S)"1llptomar If ao, pleue 11st the
aJ1llptolll$.
If JOur pain vere suddenly to disappear, bow would it ehanle your life?
NOTE TO USERS
Pagels) missing in number only; text follows. Microfilmed as
received.
UMI
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Hov would it change your fuUy relatloasblpa? _
ASSUllliD.8 that the pain continues, what kinds of things do you think you
should do nov, which will help you later on?
Is there Anything else you would like to tell us about your pain and the
effect it has on yourself or your family?
\lhat words would you use to describe your pain?
the ....
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Ftc. the wrda Ihud belov, circle that: but. describe
the way it. feels vbm you hurt. or ate 10 paio.
cuttin! poUDd101 ti°811ol t idD8 deep
bestiol squeeJ:ln, throbbing bor'rible ltabbitll
burning pullin8 sickening bLUOI Icc•••IDI
scrapiug ,china uncOlifortable cold tugaioC
prlck.log cruel .ls.rable a ttetcb101
piachlul uube.rabla "d itching terrible
sclUlill1 cool n ••hing pre"lol
f.,dul· pin. & needles sharp j ..plog t.lJht
hot apre.dine punt-hios lcared looaly
b.d
Fro_ chi! wot'ds 10U circled, which three. words be. t describe the.
pain JOU are feeling right. nov?
Ilhat day of the _ek do 10U t.VI! the -ost pain? _
What week of chi!! .ooth do you have the aOlt pain? _
\lbat. s.asOQ. or -oath do yOIl hllve the worst palo? _
Have you ever Dot-iced laMthios dar uli. you that you are about to
experience a palo episode? (e.g_, stiffnes., particular t:houghta or ar..te-
.ents, phy81cal aensatlona or irrltabll1cy).
How uny hours a day do you have paln now? _
How long does. stngle. paln eplsode. last? (llinute., houra)1 _
Vbat do you call JOur palut (For exa.ple, "be.daeha", "jOiDt I*io.-,
"atouebaebe-, -beekaebe-, ete.) Please l18t t:bM in order of Rverity, II
~iD& the. ~.t .vere pain.
Pain Proble.- 11: _
Paio Problea 12: _
Pain Problelll 13: _
OJ. a seale of 0-10,
(0-0.0 pain, 10-.even pain),
bow severe 18 ,our pain
a t the. fo11o..,iog tUe.
of the d.,t
6 ••••
9 •.••
12 Doon
3 p ••• :==
6 p•••
9 p•••
12 ••••
3 ••••
llbat 18 the. wont tiae. of the da,t _
Ilhat 1s tha best tlM of the day'!' _
Are you eurrently taking aediea tlon for paiD? te.8__ 00__
U ,es, ple.se eOllpl.te the following iuforaatioa..
How tffeetive
-ro:aot effeetiv.,
IO....e.ry effeetin)
What aedteatlons or other treatllleuu "VII! 'OU tried tn the palt?
OJ. a lea Ie of 0-10 (O-aot effeetive, 10"'Very effeethe) bow effeetive bal
eaeh ODe beea?
-5-
Vbat do you currently do, buid•• takin, -.diCilUoa, to relt....e your
patnT
Does your paia see. worse when you are'!'
U~d
aDxiaus
bored
happy
unhappy _
aDgry
busy
loaely
arguing
upset
Are there aay other situations in vbich your paiD is worse'!'
U yes, vbllt are they?
-~-
113
Does your palo interfere with auy of the. followiog? Please. eirele the.
.Olt correct a!Jaber.
Eojoyla.g the f..ny
Eating/appetite.
Seeing· friends
Sporu
Sleeping
Watehlng T.V.
Reading
Schoolwork
Attending school
GoIns to the IIOvlel
Favorite acc1vlt1es
UnIiILed activities
eo.-nt.s? _
Dudas the p.. t tbne .aotb., cUd your paia Hait JOU froe doial thiOI' whIch you
_orad to do?
1. Yea
2. fto
If ,ea, please explalo _
Duriol the. p.. t three .aatba of the school year, bow of teo. dId your pdll kaep 10U
fro- '0108 to Id)Ool?
o. MODe
1. 1 cIa,..01I.l,..
2. 2-3 da,...
1. 4-7 dayl
4. -- .are than 1 _ek
S. -- .are thin 2 weeka
6. aore thin 1 weeka
7. aore then 1 aooth
OurIa, the. paat three aoath., how of teo dId )'Our paln limIt you froa viloroua
act1vities such as nUlllia.g, bIcycling, IittIo, buv,.. objecta, or parUcipaUo, 10
strenuous spare.!
o. Koce
1. 1 cia,.. 001,..
2. 2-3 eta,..s
l. 4-7 eta,..a
4. .are thao 1 waek
S. --.are than 2 weeka
•• -- eore thall 3 "eeks
7. .are thaa 1 aooth
Dur11lg the peat three ao.. tha, bow often did your paia Uait you froa aoderete
actIvitiaa lIuch .. cli.biD. several flights of stain, beodinl, _lkl~l
blocks, l1ftlOl or stoopin,?
o. Kane
1. 1 day O1I.ly
2. 2-3 da,...
3. 4-7 eta,...
4. -- aore thall 1 week
S. -- .are than 2 week.
•• -- eore thall 3 weak.
7. -- eore tha~ 1 eoa tb
-7a-
UUJ:J..UK ......... L. UIJ:•• .uo~Il'. nov oreeD. dId JOur ~1'G U.lt you fro. dld
aet:l"lt:hs lUeh .. wIlda&: ooa blod::. eliahlag oa. fU&:bt of ltairs, dubS, or
sUDdins?
o. MoDe.
1. i 4&, only
2. --2-3 dey.
3. -- 4-7 de,.
4. .eire daD 1 week
S. .clr~ daD 2 we~lt.
6. JIOt:e thaD 3 _alts
7. ==- IIOre u.,Q 1 .clD~h
-7>-
Please ra te how IIlUcb pain you are~ !.!
the present~ by pladng a mark
SOIIIewhere on the line.
Kot Hurtitlg
:~ ~~~OllfO("t _
Pleue ("8 te bow lIuch pain you hne ~ ~ aurar
each day by placing a ark sOIIewhere on the litle.
Not Hurting
No Discomfort
No Pain
Please rate how severe the worst~ you had in
.!!!!..2!.!..E:~ (7 day.) by pIiCIiia. a ark -
sa.ewhere on the line.
Not Hurting
No Discomfort
No Pain
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Burtltll a Iibole Lot
Very Dnco.fonable
Severe Paitl
Hurtins a Whole Lo t
Very Dtlcoa.fortable
SeveC'e PaiD.
Hurtins a Whole Lot
Very Dncolllfortable
Severe Pain
..................................11. ~""LL"U .. p.Lac.. -.r.. I:nlIa - 1.-. w;l'". wJ~. etc: ••
su.rtinq with the 8Os~ paiftful p1&ee as "1".
tAf~ side of bead
VAUI/tBQtfPSOM
'EDunte ,.uH QUtSTIOHJU.IU.
'Oal P
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Pediatric Paia Qu..Uoauire
Pom P
The purpose of this queationaaire b to halp us to obtain a cClllpreben-
ahe hiatory of your child'. pain proble••• All infonu.tiOll. obtaialed froa
thi8 queltionnaire and in interviewl viII re_in strictly confidential. If
you do not wiah to anaver a particular queltioD. for leay reason, pleaae
write "Do not wish to answer" in the. Ipace prOVided. Pleaa. print or write
clearly_
Today', Date: _
Your Nalle:
Address:
PhODe Nuaber: _
lelationship to chlld of person cOlI.pleting thla fOI:1l: _
Cblld~
Nall.e: _
Age:___ Date of BlrtlJ,: _
Sex: _
Grade in Sc.bool: _
80llle Infor1llll tron
Pleaa. list the I18l11e, Ige and aex of all individual I living In the boIDe.
-l-
12.
Pleas. Hat ally bulm problea. dar JOur cbild b...
If uyone tha 10. tbe &'l1y baa health problea. ph... Uat the penoll; and
the bu.lth probl.. Exaple: 8011 with ant.a, bu••ad vith arthrlth.
Plea. Ihe all .evere or chroDlc f.ally lilne•••• tbl.t your child haa
bean ._re of.
Pleaae 111[. all ••vare 8nd/or chronic pain probleu u:perleuud by otber-
E••lly aeaben till. t Jour chUd baa ob..rved.
-2-
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Are there currently IDJ' _jor Hfe .ue.... in tba t..ily dOJatloo (e.,.
dlYor~. leparaUOll. 41f11c:ult flnaac1al burdlc, 11Iaus)? U y'U, pie__
Ust.
When did your child'. pre..at pain probl_ bella? PI.u. alao expla1D the
.,..pto•• , exact locations of pain slld vbether tba p,aln b.. been 011 or off
over the IlODtha aad y.ara1
Vbat vas your ru.ctloa. to the pain at that: U.s? Ple.aae elt-plaln.
\lere InJ' ••jor etw.ng•• in youn or your child'. life oc.currinc then?
Pl.... explain.
h your child'. Curt_Dr pain con. taut or do•• it appear to co•• ar:r.d 101
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Is JOur child'. pala. Iccoapaa.led by Dau.... YOlllt1DI. dizzin•••• feello.
faint, 1a.x1ety, rapid b~th1QI or other .,.p~.l U lIO, plUM Iht the
lIyaptoaa:'
llheD Jour child ball pain bow do you react? Pl__ explain.
If JOur child'. pala. were luddeoly to dhappur. bow would it. chanle
his/bar Hte?
How vould it change your l1fd _
Hov vou.ld it change f_U,. relatiolllb1pl? _
.....U111al that the paIn continue., what kind. of thinss do JOU thlllk your
chlld should do.!!!!. which will belp blather later oa.?
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r. there ·.nythlo., else you would Uke to tell ua about your ehild'. paiD.
aad the effect it has 00 your child, Jourself or the fa..U,1
Vba t ~d. would you 1,1... to ducribe JOur chlld·. paint
-5-
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Please c.1rcle aD7 of the .orIs. l1atad below tbat yoD f ..1 "acribe )'Our
child'. pain.
cuttiDI poUGellu, tiql1q tidAl deep
bo&tiD. aqua.liDI tbrobblDl hordble nabblq
buruloS pullia, 11ckeD.1q blt1q ac.reaalDI
Icrapias IchiD, uncc.fortabl.e cold tuu11l1
prlek1Dc ceuel ataenble aU. tehiDI
plDcbiDl uD~nbl. ... itehiul terrible
aUDliDI cool a ••bial pre··lD.1
furful pial' needl•• ..... j-.plDI tight
bot apr••dlal puallbiDI aeared loael,
bo'
Wb8t week of tbe. .emt:h doe. JOur child ba.... tbe .at paiD1 _
\/het I_loa or aontb doe. your child haw. t.I:lI. wont paIn!
Bave JOU ever Dotfall loa.thinl that telll you that JOur eb11d 11 about. to
Ixpe:rleac:e a paiD aphadat (e •••• atlffn••• , particular tboua:bts or .t.ate-
'leDU, physical a.a.. tlou or lrdtabll.1tr).
Hov aany boun a uy doe. JOur cbl1d bav. paiD DOV! _
How 1008 doe. • 11D,la pa1D aphoda 1•• t (.1nutea, boun)1 _
What do JOU lab.l your cbild', paiD•••t (POl' axa.ple, MbiadacbeM• ~joiDe
patn·, "Ico_c:hac:tae", "lNtc:kaebe", ate.) Ph... the thai III order of
..ve.rity, II belal t:M .Olt .e.••re paio.
Plio Proble. 11: _
Pda. Probl" 12: _
Pain Proble. 13: _
On • scale of 0-10,
(O"'Uo paiD, IO-snare pain),
how severe 1a )'Our child'.
pain at tta follovici tlaes
of the day'l
6 ••••
9 ••••
12 COOD.
3p ••• ==-
us
6 p •••
9 p •••
12 •.•.
,.... ==-
What 11 the worst tlae of the day? _
llhat. 1, tbe ben tiM. of the day? ,- _
b Jour child currently talt1q; _dlcatloa. for pdDt tu__ '0__
U yea, pl_.e eoaplete tba follov1D& lnfo~t1011.
How !flee.the
~ot effec:tive.
lO__ry affecUve)
What _dlcatlons or other trutael1t5 have beaa tried 1D the pUt?
CD. a seale of 0-10 (O-nor effeetlve, lO-very effeetbe) bow effeetive hu
each one been?
What do JOU currently do, belieS•• 11vlng aedicatlon. to telieva your
c.hild·. paln'l
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Doe, your e.bl1d', palo Me. vona wbea t./.h& 181
tired
anxioul
bored
happy
uabappJ' _
loul,.
araulnc
v:p.. t
Other situatlOlll la whieh JOur child', palll 1s wor••? PIUH delcribe.
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Does your chUd's pain interfere wIth aoy of the f0110111011 Pleaae
c.irc.le the .oat correc.t QUlllber.
Eajoyloj the f_U"
Ea tins/appetite
Seeing friends
Spore.
SleeplD&
Watching T.V.
Reading
Sc.hoolwodr.
Attendlo1 .ebool
Favor! te actlvl tiea
OoHlted ac.tivlt1elll
CO_eota1 _
12'
Cudq the pUt thr.. lIOath_. did Jour chU". ~111 a_it M./bar froa 401...
thiDa. ",bleb bal •• ....Gucl to do!
1. t ..
2. No
If ,..•• pl..... upala _
Durio, the put w .. IIOlltlla of u.. acbool year, bw of teo did Jour cblld'. paiD
It..p tu-/bar fro. ,olDj to aebool1
o. ....
1. 1 ., oo.lJ
2. 2-3.,.
3. 4-7 cia,.4. --.oA tbaa 1 __k
S. -- _n daa 2 w.eu
6. -- eo" thaD ] _alt.
7. == eon thao 1 IIOGtb
Durlq the put thr.. IIOGW, ~ often did JOur eh1ld'. pdA l1dt ~/bt.r fro.
.{,oroua aetblt1•• sucb •• nutD.1.D&. blcrcUq, Ilft:1q t.....,. objects, or
part:1clpatLo. 1JI. strenuous qloru!
O. "cae
1.--lclayfXl.1y
2. -- 2-3 day.
3. -- 4-7 day.
4. --lIOn thaD 1 veelr.
s. --.on. thaD 2 weeks
4. -- .on u.a ) _eka
7. eon u.o. 1 _tb
Durio, tbe pUt W .. aoctba, bow oltaD did your child'. palo U.lt hiatt»r fro.
_odarata .ctbUle. auch aa eUabiol ..varal fl1ahu of .tain, baoelio,. \ll.lklol
levenl blodtl, lifti0l or atoopllll?
O. Moo...
1. 1 ., oal,
2. 2-3 .,.
3. -- 4-7 day.
4. -- -.ora thaD 1 weak
S. _rt tha~ 2 _at.
6. -.ora than 3 _aka
7. 80rt than 1 _tb
-9.-
<L'
Durio, tIla pUt three .cIoth_, bow Qftao di4 J'Clur chlld'. pdo. 11llU. hU/ber ft-•
• Ud let!ylt1•• Iuc:h •• ~lldDI ooe block. el~blDt GIla nl,he. of etain. dtt1a••
'K'ItaodUlI'!
O. Moal
1. 1 "day 001,.
2. 2-) day.
3. -- 4-7 da,..
•• -- ~r. tIlaa 1 week
S. .c)n tIlaD 2 _et,
6. 80n tIlan 3 weekI
7. ~r. tMo 1 .a1lth
Pleale rate how auch pain you think your child b
having !!~ preaen t ti_ by placing a ..rt
loaewhere on the line.
Hot Hurting
:~ :~:oalort _
Pleale ~a tf! bow aucb pain you think your child h..
~~ average each day by placing a urt ao.e-
where on the line.
Hot 8u~ting
No Discolllfort
No Pain
Pleale ra tf! how severe the~~ your child bad
~ the £!.!! week (7 days) by pladng a IIArk
somewhere on the Hne.
Not KurUng
No Discomfort
No Pain
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Hurtbg a Whole Lo
Very Ih:u:oafortable.
Se.veC'e Pain
Bur tillS a Whole Lc
Very I1r!.co.fortablE
Severe Pain
Hurting a Io'hole Lc
Very Uncomfortablf
Severe Pain
__ '" .-- -- ~V.... 131
hari.ftq pain now. If there b .:lin tbu OM paiA.fIIl place, -.rk th_
'"1·, -2-, '"3", etc.••~t:.i"9 with tM -.:.t p&intul. place .. '"1·.
-11-
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Appendix B
Comparison of Item Content and Sub-Scales of
The Vanderbilt Pain Management Inventory and The Children's
Arthritis Coping Inventory
Comparison of Item Content and Sub-Scales
VPMI
1, W s ng doctor wou prescr e better P
pain medication.
2. Thinking the pain is wearing one
down.
3. Telling others how much the pain
hurts.
4. Praying for relief.
S. Restricting social activities.
6. Depending on other. for help with
daily tasks.
7. Thinking one cannot do anything to
cope with the pain.
e. Taking medication for purposes of
inmediate pain relief.
g. Calling a doctor or nurse.
10. Focusing on the location and
intensity of the pain.
11. Suppressing angry, depressed or
frustrated feelings.
14. Lying down to rest.
13. Avoiding activities or movement.s
which make the pain worse.
14. Taking a hot bath or using rubbing
oint.ments.
CACI
1. W s my doctor or parents woul give
me better pain medicine.
2. Think that t.he pain is getting me
down.
3. Tell others how much the pain hurts.
4. Wish that the pain would stop.
S. Not gO out with my friends or family
as much.
6. Depend on ot.hers to help me with
e!veryday things.
7. Think I can 1 t do anything to COpe
'II! th the pain.
e, Take! medicine to make the pain go
away quickly.
9. Ask my parents to take! me!! to the
doctor or a nurse.
10. Think about where the pain is and how I
much it hurts.
11. Ke!e!p my feelings inside whe!n I feel
angry, sad, or fe!d up with the pain.
1:l. Lie down to reet.
13. Not move around or do other things
that I know will make the pain worse.
14. Take! II. warm bath or rub on ointmente.
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Comparieon of Item Content and Sub-Scales (Continued)
VPMI
15. Wondering whether one as one
anything to cause or exacerbate the pain.
Hi. Watching television.
17. Engaging in physical exercise or
physical therapy.
18, Ignoring the pain. A
19. Staying busy or active. A
20. clearing mind of bothersome thoughts. A
21. Reading. A
22. Participating in leisure activities. A
23. Distracting attention from the pain.
24. Thinking one can handle the pain by
oneself.
25. Relaxing the muscles.
26. Imagining pleasant situations.
27. Expressing angry, depressed, or
frustrated feelings.
p. actor loaded as pass ve cop fig
A • factor loaded as active coping
•• dropped. did not meet inclusion
criteria
CA.CI
l5. Won er f I sornet ng to make the I
pain worse.
16. Watch television.
11. Exercise or do physicsl therapy.
18. Ignore the pain.
19. Stay bUSy or active,
20. Not think of things that bother me.
21. Read or look at books for a while.
22. Participate in a hobby or some
activity that I like.
23. Try to think about or do something
else or distract myself.
24. Think that I can handle the pain all
by myself.
25. Relax my muscles. 0
26, Think about nice things or pleaaant I
times.
27. Let out my feelings when I am angry,
sad, or fed up with the pain.
o • outer~directed cop ng s 1
I • inner~directed coping skill
••• dropped, did not meet inclusion
criteria
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Appendix C
Children's Arthritis Coping Inventory (CACI)
Youth Form (CACI-Y)
Parent Form (CACI-Pl. CACI-P2)
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13.
CACI - Y
These questions deal with what you do to cope with the pain from
your arthritis. Coping is what you do to lessen the poin or bad
feelings you may hove abaut it, or just what you normally do when
it hoppens. Everyone copes differently; maybe you do some of
these things, or none at all. Please read the sentences carefully,
and circle the number that matches how often you choose to do
each thing when bothered by your pain.
1) Wish my doctor or parents -.Id give me better pain
medicine.
1....
NEVER
........ 2 .......
....RE\.V
.. 3 4
SOMETIMEs OfTEN
...5
\/BlVornN
2) Think that the poin is getting me down.
L 2 _.. 3 4 5
!'EJER RARQ.v SOMETIMES OfTEN VBlYOfTfN
3) Tell others how much the poin hurls.
1.... 2 3 4 5
NEVER RARElY SOMfTIMES OfTEN VERY 0fTfN
4) Wish that the poin wwld stop.
1... 2
I'>EVBl: RARELY
.......... 3. .. 4 .. 5
SOMET'rMEs OfTEN VERy oFTEN
5) Not go out with my friends or family as much .
1
NEVER
........... 2 3
!WlEl.y SOMETlMEs
............ 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
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6) Depend on others to help me with everydoy things .
L ...
"'lIB>
......... 2
IWlELY
.3
SOMETIMES
........... 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
7) Think I can't do onything to cope with the poin.
L 2
IoEVEll IWlELY
............... 3
soMETIMEs
.... 4 5
OFTEN VERY OfTEN
8) Toke medicine to make the poin go away quickly.
L 2 3
~ RARELY SOMETIMES
..... 4 5
OFTEN vERy OFTEN
9) Ask my porents to coli or toke me to a doctor or ........
L.
"'lIB>
. 2 3
RAIl.ELY SOMETIMES
....... 4 5
OfTEN VERY oFTEN
10) Think about where the poin is and how much it hlrts .
L 2 ..
NEVER IlAAELY
............... 3 4 5
SOMETIMEs OfTEN VERY OfTEN
ll) Keep my feelings inside when I feel angry, sad, or fed up
with the poin.
1
NEII8>
........ 2 3
RARELY SOMETIMES
............ 4
OrnN
......... 5
VERYOF'TEN
12) Lie down to rest.
L
NEIIB>
........... 2 ..
IWlELY
... 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OfTEN V6l:Y OFTEN
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13) Not move around or do other things that I know will make
the pain -.e.
L.
r-EVER
. 2
RAReLY
. 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OfTEN VERy oFTEN
14) Take a warm bath or nib on ointments.
...... 2 3
RARELY SOMETIMES
......... 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
15) Wonder if I did something to make the pain -.e.
I 2 .
~ RARELy
16) Watch television.
... 3
SOMETIMEs
......... 4
OFTl'N
........... 5
!JER:VOfTEN
L 2 .
N:VER RARELy
. 3 4 ..
SOMETIMES OFTEN
.... 5
VERYOfl'EN
17) Exercise or do physical therapy.
L .
""\/Ell
..... 2
RAReLY
............ 3.. . 4 5
SOMETIMES OFT'EN VERY OFTEN
18) Ignore the pain.
1 2 3 4 5
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMEs OFTEN VERY OfTEN
19) Stay busy or active.
I
...evE>
.............. 2 ....
RAReLY
. 3 4
SOMETIMES OFTEN
. 5
VERvOFT'EN
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20) Not think of things thot bother me.
1................. ... 2 3 4 5
~ RARELY SOMET!MES OFTEN VERY OFTEN
21) Read or look at books for a while .
1... 2
NEVER RAREly
.............. 3 4
SOMETIMES OfTEN
...... 5
VERYOFT'EN
22) Participate in a hobby or some activi1y that I like.
1......
~
.............. 2
RARELY
....... 3.......... . 4 5
SOMETIMES OfTEN V'ER.Y OfTEN
23) Try to think about something else or distract myself.
1.................. . .. 2... . 3 ..
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES
..... 4 5
OfTEN VERY OFTEN
24) Think that I can handle the pain all by myself.
1... 2 . 3 4 5
NEVER RARElY SOMffiN.E"S OfTEN my omN
25) Relax my muscles.
1.. 2.
NEVER RARELY
. 3
SOMETIMES
..... 4 5
OrnN VERY OFTEN
26) Think about nice things or pleasant times.
1... 2 ..
NEVER RARELY
... 3
SOMETIMES
. 4 5
oFTEN VERY OFTEN
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27) Let out my feelings when I am .,.,.,. sad. or fed up with
the poin.
1.......
>EVER
..... 2 .....
RARELY
............ 3 .....
SOMETIMEs
. 4....... . 5
OFTEN V8lY OFTEN
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'Act - P1
These questions concem what your child does to cope with the
pain from his or her arthritis. We define coping as what they do
to lessen the pain or bad feelings they may hove about it, or just
what they normally do when it happens. Everyone copes
differently; maybe she/he daes some of these things, or none at
all, Please read the sentences carefully, and circle the number
that matches how often you think your child chooses to do each
item when bothered by arthritic pain.
1) Wish my doctor or parents would giw me better pain
medicine.
1.
NEVBl
.. 2 3 ..
RARELY SOMETIMES
.. 4 5
0FlCN VERY OFTEN
2) Think that the pain is getting me down.
1... 2 _.3 _
r-.EV8l RARELY soMETIMEs
3) Tell others how much the pain hlrts.
... 4 _ 5
OFTEN VEIlY OFTEN
L 2 3 4 ..
P-EVER IlAR8.Y SOMETIMES OfTEN
4) Wish that the pain would stop.
.. 5
VEIlYOFTEN
1... 2 3 .
NEVa RARELY soMETIMEs
.. 4 5
OfTEN VERY OFTEN
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5) Not go out with my friends 01' family as much.
1... _. Z _ _ _ 3 4 _ 5
NEVER IWtELY SOMETIMES OFTEN VBrf OFTEN
6) Depend on others to help me with ewryday things.
L _ Z _ _ _ __ 3 _ '.'''. 4 ..
N:VER RARELY SOME'TIMES OFTEN
7) Think I can't do anything to cope with th& poin.
. 5
V\3lYornN
1 Z 3 4.......... . 5
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OfTEN
8) Take medicine to make th& poin go away quickly.
1... 2. . 3 4
NEVER !WlEly SOMETIMES OfTEN
............. 5
VERYornN
9) Ask my parents to coli or take me to a doctor 01' nurse.
1.... 2 ." __ 3 _ _ _ 4 5
NEVER IWlB.Y SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OFTEN
10) Think about wheroo th& poin is and t- much it hurts.
1... 2
NEVER Y
... 3 4............. .5
SOMETIMES OFTEN \'9ly OfTEN
11) ICup my feelings inside when I feel angry, sad, 01' fed up
with the poin .
1
NEVER
.... 2..... . 3 ..
RARELy SOMETIMES
. 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFT'EN
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12) Lie doMI to rest.
I
NE\'8l
.......... 2
AAAELY
............ 3 4
SOMETIMES OF'TEN
........• 5
VERYOFT£N
13) Not """'" around or do other things that I to- wm moJce
the poi" worse.
1... 2 ......................•..... 3 ..
r-EVBt RARELY SOMETIMES
. 4 .
OFT£N
. 5
VERYOFT£N
14) Take a warm bath or "., on ointments.
1....
NEYEIl
.... 2 3 .
RARELY SOMETtMEs
....... 4 .......................• 5
OFTEN mv OFTEN
15) Wonder if I did _thing to moJce the poi" worse.
L ..................•.... 2 ......•_._....•........ 3 .'.'•........••....... 4 •.........••......_ 5
~ IWtB-Y soMETrMEs oFTEN VERY OfTEN
16) Watch television.
1...•.......••............• 2 .•..••..._ _ 3 __........•. _ 4 .............•.....•_ 5
r-E\'Sl !WtRY soNETIMEs OfTEN VERY OfTEN
17) Exercise or do physical therapy.
1
NE\'8l
.2 ............•............. 3 ....
RARaY SOMETIMES
..... 4 ............•....•.._ 5
OFT£N VERY OFT£N
18) Ignore the poi".
1....
NE\'8l
.............. 2 ..
RAmy
. 3
SOMETIMES
. 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
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19) Stay busy Of' acti.e.
.............. 2
RARELY
.3
SOMETIMES
............ 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
20) Not think of things that bother me .
I 2 .
N:VER. RARELY
. 3 .
SOMETIMES
. 4 5
OFTEN VERY OfTEN
21) Read Of' loak at books far a while.
L 2 3 4 5
t-.EVER RAftELy SOMETIMES OfTEN VERY OFTEN
22) Participate in a hobby ar same activity that I like.
L 2 3 4 5
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES OfTEN VERY OFTEN
23) Try ta think about samething else ar distract myself.
L 2 3 4 5
NEVER ~y SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OfTEN
24) Think that I can handle the pain all by myself .
L 2
NEVER RARELY
25) Relax my muscles.
.. 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OF'TfN
L 2
NEVER RARElY
. 3 4
SOMETIMES OFTEN
........... 5
VERvOFTEN
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26) Think abClut nice things 01' pleGS4lllt times.
.......... 2
""RELY
....... 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OF'TCN VERY OFTEN
27) Let out my feelings when I am angry. sad. 01' fed up with
the pain.
1.....
>EVER
. 2..... . 3 ..
RAREly SOMETIMES
... 4
OFTEN
. 5
I/ERvoFT'EN
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CAct - P2
rd like you to answer these questions once more. Please read the
sentences carefully, and this time circle the number that matches
how often you think it would best serve your child to choose to do
each item when bothered by arthritic pain. In other words, which
respanses do you feel are best, and how frequently.
I) Wish my doctor or parents would giw me better pain
medicine.
L
NEVER
. .......... 2
IWlfLY
.... 3 4 5
SO~.ETI.¥ES oFTEN VERY OFTEN
2) Think that the pain is getting me down.
L
NEVER
........... 2
IlAIlELY
............. 3.. . 4 5
soMETIMEs OFTEN VERY OFTEN
3) Tell others how much the pain 1IIJrts.
L 2
NEVER RARELY
... 3
SOMETIMES
..... 4 5
OFTEN VERY~N
4) Wish that the pain would stop.
I 2
~VER RARELY
... 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OFTEN
5) Not go out with my friends or family as much.
1
NEVER
............ 2 3 ..
rlARELv SOMETIMES
......... 4 5
OfTEN VERY OFTEN
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6) Depend on others to help me with everydoy things.
1... 2 .
NEVER RARELY
..... 3
SOMETIMEs
.. 4 ....
OFTEN
. 5
VERY OFTEN
7) Think I can't do anything to cope with the poin.
1... 2 .
NEVER RARElY
........... 3.
SOMEnMEs
. 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
8) Take medicine to make the pain go away quickly.
.... 2
""RELY
........ 3
SOMETIMES
.......... 4 5
oFTEN VERY 0fT£N
9) Ask my porents to call or take me to a doctor or nurse .
1
>EVER
............ 2 .
""RELY
. 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OfTEN
10) Think about where the poin is and how much it hurts .
1....
>EVER
... 2 3 4.
RARElY SOMETIMES OFTEN
..5
VEl>YOfTEN
III Keep my feelings inside when I feel angry. sad. or fed up
with the poin.
1 2. . 3 4 5
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OFTEN
12) We down to rest.
1... 2 3
NEVER RARELY SOMETIMEs
...... 4 5
OFTEN VERY OFTEN
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(3) Not ........ around or do other things that I "'- will make
the pcin -.e.
1... Z__ __.. 3 .•..._ 4 ._ _ 5
f'EVER Rl.R9-Y SOMETIMES OfTEN VERY OFTEN
14) Toke a worm both or nlb on oin1lnents.
1... _ _ Z _ 3 _ 4 _ 5
!"EVER &Wtfly SOMEllMES OFTEN VERYOFTEN
(5) Wonder if I did something to make the pcin-.e .
1......
""VCR
........•.... Z
RARelY
............ 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OfTEN VERY OFTEN
(6) Watch television.
1... Z 3 4 ...
r£oI6l RARELY SOMETIMES OfTEN
17) Exercise or do physicol therapy.
... 5
VCRYQfIDl
t Z _ 3 4 5
N:VER RAREtY soMETIMEs OFTEN VERY OfTEN
18) Ignore the pcin.
1 Z 3 4 5
t-.EVER RARaY soMETIMEs OFTEN VERY OFTEN
(9) Stoy busy or active.
I... Z
NEVER RARELY
...... 3 .
SOMETIMES
...... 4 5
OfTEN VERY OfTEN
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20) Not think of thillgs that bother 1M.
L._. ._._ 2 _..__.. .__.. 3 ._. . 4 .. 5
~ 1WlEl'f SOMETIMES OfTEN VBlYOFTEN
21) Read or look at boalcs for Q while_
1..._. . ._ 2 • ._ 3 . •__. _. __ 4 5
r-EVEA. !WiElv SOMETIMEs OfTEN VERVOFTEN
22) Participate in Q habby or same actiYify that I like.
L
.aER
______ 2 _. 3 . ...__ 4
RARElY SOMETIMES OFTEN
_____________ 5
l/ERVOFTEN
23) Try to think about samething el... or distract myself
1 .__._ 2 3 .__... .. 4 5
!'EVER: IWlElY SOMETIMES 0F1CN vERY OfTEN
24) Think that I can handle the pain all by mysclf.
L. .__ 2 __._...__. . 3 .. 4 ._ 5
!'-EVER RARB..Y soMETIMEs OFTEN VERYOfTEN
25) Relax my muscles.
1... ._..._•. 2 _.... ._.. 3 . 4
!'EVER IWlElV soMETIMEs OFT£N
26) Think about nice things or pleasant times.
________. 5
VE'R.vOFTEN
L . 2
NEVER RAREL.Y
_____________._ 3 4 5
SOMETIMES OFTEN VERY OF'TEN
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27) Let out my feelings when I am angry, sad, or fed up with
the pain.
1... 2 3 4 5
t-I3'ER R.4RELY sOMETIMES OfTEN VERY OFT'EN
Appendix 0
Physician's Report Form
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Patient Name, _
152
Today'g Date _
Date of last appoi.ntment (if applicablel _
Are JA related medications currently prescribed? Yes No
At your most recent encounter with this patient, please
rate your perception of the patient's pain by placing a mark
at a point along the line.
No Pain Severe Pain
Please indicate your impression of the patient's
present disease activity:
1. • . . . . _ 2 3.
Severe Moderate Mild
.. _.. 4 _.. 5
Quiescent Remission
(Quiescent. no physical or laboratory signs, on medication;
Remission. quiescent for two months without: medication)
Please indicate onset type of Juvenile Arthritis for this
patient (check one) ;
1) Pauciarticular JRA
2) Polyarticular JRA
3) Systemic JRA
4) Other Connective Tissue 01sease( }
Please specify -
Approximately when was this child first diagnosed with JA?
Appendix E
Division Criteria and Rater Responses For
Outer-Directed and Inner-Dire-=ted
Coping Constructs
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Thanks for taking a few minutes to help me with this project.
rve given you a list of some things that children with arthritis
pain do to make themselves feel better. I would like you to
divide these items into two scales, as many coping theories
indicate that there are often two distinct coping styles. There
are a number of paradigms for classifying coping responses, but
these tend to be confusing and often contradictory. In a review
of children's coping with medical situations, Rudolph, Dennig, and
Weisz (1995) proposed two categories which seem to best
capture the parallels among the various paradi9ms. They are
summarised as follows:
1) Outer-directed coping modes: Strategies are behavioural,
problem-focused. information seeking. active, or approach
oriented.
2) Inner-directed coping modes: Strategies are cognitive,
emotion-focused, passive, or avoidance oriented.
Indicate whether you think each action represents outwardly
directed or inwardly directed coping by ticking the appropriate
column. If you have any questions, I can be reached at 758-3633
or 834-3292.
Thanks again,
Janet Kavanagh
W1wrt A Cllnd With Art!lmis Chooses To
Do When In Poin
Ask IftY DlrfIlts to caJl or t. me to Q doctor or rU"K
I Ianore the Dein
Keep my fulings inside when I fed angry. sad, or fed
1 .... _ .... -
Let out my feelings when I om angry. sod. or fed '4l'
oM"' .... _
Uc down to rat
Not QO out with mv friends or family as much
Not move~ or do other things 1+Iat I know will
rnakc.theDClinworse
Not "'m!< of "'.... that bother me
ParticiDatc in Q hobby Of" some activity that I like.
Read or look at books for Q while.
StaY busv or active
Tab Q warm berth or rub on ointments
Take medicine. to mak& the liddv
Tell others how much the pain karts
Think about nice thinas or Dlatsant firMS
Think about where the Delin is CI"Id how much it hurls
Think I alft'f do drlV'thina to alOlr. with the Ill1in
Think that I cal hcndle the. Dei" all bv ITlYSdf
Think that the pain is qettinq me down
Trv to think about somdhina du or distract mvseJf
Watch television
Wish my doctor Of" parents would give me better pain
medicine
Wish that the Dein would nOD
Wonder if I did sornethinQ to make the pain worse
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Rater Responses
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Appendix F
Order of Colour Sample Presentation For Children'S
Likert Scale Comprehension Task
RedS 4, 1, 5, 3, 2
Blue ~,4, 3. 5, 2
Green 3, 1, 4, 2, 5
Numbers one to five indicate colour samples of increasing
intensity, i. e. one is lightest, 5 is darkest.
Appendix H
Letters to Solicit Subject Participation,
and supplementary Demographic Information Form
(JA Study Questionnaire>
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Dear Parent,
I am writing to tell you about a study of children who
have arthritic conditions. The focus of this study is the
pain children experience and ho.... they cope with it. Mrs.
Janet Kavanagh, the researcher, has asked me to help find
families who are interested in taking part. This project
forms part of her Master'S degree program in Clinical
Psychology at Memorial University of Newfoundland. It has
been approved by myself, as well as by M.U.N., The Janeway
Child Health Centre, and The Health Care Corporation of St.
John 's. I am her Janeway sponsor, and she is being
supervised at M.U.N. 's Psychology Department by Dr.
Christine Arlett.
If you decide to take part, Janet will need to meet
once with you and your child. You will both be interviewed,
and asked to fill out questionnaires about pain and coping
with pain. The questionnaires will take into account your
child's age, and Janet will help with completing them. one
week later you will be asked to answer another brief
questionnaire on pain, and mail it to her. All information
you provide will be kept strictly private and. confidential.
At the end of the study we plan an informal workshop to
give you the results and to talk about ways to -help children
cope with pain and illness.
In any case, if you decide not to take part please take
a few minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire, and
mail it to us in the prOVided envelope. We will be happy to
answer any questions you may have, so please feel free to
contact Mrs. Janet Kavanagh at 834-3292. You may callout
of interest, before you decide whether or not to take part.
Yours sincerely,
Chaker Hobeika, MD., FRCP. (Cl
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Dear Parent.,
A few months ago I wrote to tell you about a study of
children who have arthritic conditions. Some families have
not yet had the opportunity to respond. The focus of this
study is the pain children experience from arthritic
conditions and how they cope with it. Mrs. Janet Kavanagh
is the researcher, and this project is the final requirement
for her Master's degree program in Clinical Psychology at
Memorial University of Newfoundland. It has been approved
by myself, as well as by M. U.N .• The Janeway Child Health
Centre, and The Health Care Corporation of St. John's. I am
her Janeway sponsor. She is being supervised at. the M. U. N.
psychology Department by Dr. Christine Arlett, who is also a
psychologist at the Janeway.
Many of the parents who received letters had
additional questions about the study. To assist you in
making your decision whether or not to participate, I am
enclosing a letter from Mrs. Kavanagh which addresses some
commonly raised questions. tie will be happy to provide any
other information you may need. In any case, we would like
to hear from all families before' you decide whether or not
to take part. Please feel free to contact Mrs. Janet
Kavanagh at 834-3292. If you live outside the St. John's
area you may make this a collect call.
'{ours sincerely,
Chaker Hobeika, MD., ?RCP. (Cl
16.
Dear Parl!l1ts.
Thank you for taking a few moments to consider the
study I am conducting. Since Dr. Hobeika first wrot:e to you
I have found that many families would like more information
before making a decision. For your interest, I'd like to
clarify some of the nost COfI'mOD questions and conments:
·We·d like to participate, but live too tar from St. JaM'.-
- This is a common problem. as the 46 families who received
letters live in all areas of the province. To help more
families participate. we have altered the study to allow
children age 12 years and older to participate by rna.il.
These families can call to ask for the questionnaires to be
mailed, and complete them at their convenience. Also, if
you and your child will be coming to 5t. John I s at any time
during the next few months, I can arrange to meet with you
at short notice. I will also be travelling to Corner Brook
in order to meet with families in that area.
-Why did you send u. a que.tionnaira about J:D.&rital atatus
&ad income 1f this study is about the children?- In a study
it is impossible to interview all of the possible
participants. One purpose of any study, however, is to be
able eo use the results to provide information about the
group in general. In order to make these general
conclusions, it is necessary to make sure that those
families who chose not to participate are on average the
same as those who do. One way to do this is to compare
their demographics, such as number of children, marital
status, etc. just as Statistics Canada would in a census.
This is my only use for this information, and you can
proVide it anonymously_
-Ie there a .upport group for childrenI. arthriti.?- All of
the parents I have interviewed are interested in forming a
support group for families and children. Such groups exist
in some other provinces, and are able to act as a source of
information and education about these conditions, and
introduce families who can sha~e experiences and support
each other. I have volunteered to help establish such a
group at the end of this study, and to combine it with the
informal workshop I had planned. In the meantime I will
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contact the Arthritis Society and children' 8 arthritis
support groups in other areas for information which may be
useful to you. av8l1 if you do DOt wieh to participate in
thie etudy, pl•••• let _ know if you would like to receive
inforaatlon about thie group w~ it b being for-d.
Here! again, are the general details of this study. If
you decide to take part in person, I will need to meet once
with you and your child. You will both be intervie....ed, and
asked to fill out questionnaires about pain and coping with
pain. The questionnaires will take into account your
child's age, and I will help with completing them. one week
later you will be asked to answer another brief
questionnaire on pain. and mail it to me. For those who
participate by mail, I will talk briefly with you and. your
child by phone before you complete the questionnaires, and
will call to remind you of the brief questionnaire one week
later. You will then return t.he material to me by mail in a
provided envelope. All in£ormation participants provide
will be kept .trictly private and confidential.
In any case, if you decide not to take part please take
a few minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire, and
mail it to us in the provided envelope. I will be happy to
answer any questions you may have, and can be contacted at
834-3292. You may call out of interest, before you decide
whether or not to take part. Please feel free to make this
a collect call if you live outside the St. John's area. I
very much appreciate your time and interest, and look
forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Mrs _ Janet Kavanagh
,.2
JA Study Questionnaire
Please take a few minutes to complete the following'
questions and return them to us in the enclosed envelope.
This in£ormation is confidential. and very important to our
study. Thanks very much!
1. Please list the age and sex of all family members living
in your h~:
Age Sex (M/F)
2. How old was your child when he/she first developed
JA? How old is he/she now?
3. Is this child male or female? (please circle)
... _ What grade in school will this child be att.ending in
September? __
S. Parent (a) occupation(s);
6. Parent(s) education: _
7. Marital status of parent{s) in the home;
Married
Separated =
Common Law
Other
8. Gross family income
Divorced
Single Parent
Widowed
Appendix H
consent to Participate Form
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY AND FACULTY OF MEDICINE
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND AlB 3V6
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN BIO-MEDICAL RESEARCH
TITLE: How Children Cope With Juvenile Rheumatoid
Arthritis: Caregiver's Influence, and the Effect of
Coping On Expressed Pain
INVESTIGATORS: Mrs. Janet Kavanagh, B.Sc., M.Sc. Candidate,
Department of Psychology.
SPONSORS: Dr _ Christine Arlett. Associate Professor.
Department of Psychology and
Dr. Chaker Hobeika, Associate Professor. Faculty
of Medicine, C.A. Janeway Child Health Centre.
You and your child or ward have been asked to participate in
a research study. Participation 1n this study is entirely
volunta.ry. You may decide not to participate or may
withdraw from the study at any time without affecting your
normal treatment.
Confidentiality of information concerning participants will
be maintained by the investigator. The investigator will be
available during the study at all times should you have any
problems or questions about the study.
Information MOct:.ion
1. Purpoa. of atudy: This is to provide you with more
information about our proposed study. We are interested in
learning more about the pain experiences of youth who have
Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis or other rheumatic conditions.
We are also interested in what they choose to do to make
the pain easier to cope with, and the opinions of their
parents or guardian. This study is part of the researcher's
Master's degree program in Clinical Psychology at Memorial
University of Newfoundland.
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2. D••criptioD of procedure. and e••e. I In this study,
Janet Kavanagh will be your researcher. During your
int.erview session several things will take place. Janet
will meet first with both parent and child, to get
acquainted. The parent and child will tben go to separate
rooms. or at least where they cannot hear each other. Janet
will 91ve the parent three questionnaires - one about pain
and t.wo about coping. She will explain how to fill these
out., and if there are no further qul!stions, will leave the
parent alone to complete! them. If the parent has any
difficulty or questions, Janet will provide assistance after
the child has finished his/her questionnaires.
Janet will begin the session with young children by
testing their understanding of great.er and lesser all'Ounts.
This will be done by haVing the child put light and dark
colours in the correct order. This st.ep is not necessary
for older children and adolescent.s. All youth will be asked
to fill out one questionnaire on pain, and one on coping
skills. They will be asked to use pencils or markers to do
this. Janet will work through all quest.ions with the youth.
In the case of adolescents, if they have no writing
difficulties, and understand the instructions, they may go
ahead and complete some questions on their own. Janet will
stay with them in case they have any problems. Once they
have finished, Janet will check with t.he parent to see if
any help is needed.
Once the questionnaires are complet.e. Janet is free to
answer some questions about the study. A let.ter explaining
the study will be prOVided for you to keep. Janet will give
each of you another brief questionnaire about pain. You
will need to fill this out one week from your interview, and
mail it. to us in an envelope provided. Janet will arrange
to telephone you to remind you of this. We will also need
to ask your child I s doctor a few brief questions about
his/her arthritis, and will show you the form your doctor
will fill out.
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3. DuratioD of su1lject participation: The researcher will
need to meet once with your child and an adult who is their
primary caregiver. This interview and questionnaire session
should take no more than two hours. One week later you will
both be asked to answer another brief question on pain, and
send it. to us by mail in a provided envelope. This should
take no more than five minutes_
4. Por••••abl. rlau. diacoaLfort•• or inconvenience.: It
is possible that focusing attention on pain and illness may
temporarily increase your child's discomfort _ It can also
be the case, however, that an opportunity to talk openly
about illness experiences can help reduce stress. Should
your child pay more attention to their pain as a result of
this study, this effect is likely to be short lived.
5. Benefit. which the subject may receive: After the
study is complete, Janet will be offering a workshop for
parents, to thank you for your help. This will be an
informal meeting of parents, to give you the results of the
study, and provide information on ways that children can
learn to cope with pain.
6. Altfllru&tive procedure. or trfllatJDeDt for those not
IlDteriDg the .tudyl This study is in no way intended to
replace any of your child's usual medical care. therefore an
alt.ernative for those who choose not to participate is not
needed.
7 _ Liability Di.cl~r Statement; 'tour signature on this
form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction
the information rega.rding your participation in the research
project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way
does this waive your legal rights nor release the
investigators, sponsors, or involved institutions from their
legal and professional responsibilities.
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I. , the undersigned. agree
to my participation and to the participation of
(my child, ward, relative) in
the research study described.
Any questions have been answered and I understand what is
involvC!!d in the study. I realise that participation is
voluntary and that there is no guarantee that I will benefit
from my involvement. I acknowledge that a copy of this form
has been given to me.
(Signature of Participant)
(Witness signature)
(Signature of Minor Participant)
Age _
(Date)
Relationship to Participant Named Above _
Tg be signed by inyestigator-
To the best of my ability I have fully explained to the
participants the nature of this research study. I have
invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the
participants fully understand the implications and voluntary
nature of this study.
(Signature of Investigator)
Telephone Number: 834-3292
(Date)
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